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CIRCUIT COURT 500 AUend Annual HEALTH DEPT. TEACHERS MEET Miller Agenc Soj^ FAIR CATALOGS
WILL OPEN NEXT|P^"«‘i«"‘* Receptionj makes RECORD; HERE ON FRIDAY TSlTi^,
‘“^^ ARE GIVEN OUT
Between four and five hundred,
----------The Miller Inaurance Agency in
And De<
, wiudenu. faculty membera and gueeta Work Of PopaiUiiont Durinf SehoUstic
;h; Midland Trail Hotel, founded
; attended the President’a Reception,
Hood Period le Gtres
Contests WUI Be Held
! and operated 4>y the late A. L.
Crimfeol INwkrt Foirly Heowy,
h'shiight of the fall aocial
[Miller for the past several years..
Groat
Pratae
Tina Fridey
WUl Be Awerded
i has been (jansferred to the manage-:
With Hoary Eqaity
! **•**’"’ g.ven 'by Dt. and- Mrs. J. H.
>upei'bmeuto
Payne at-tiie Moreheud Coliece gymAmong the outatanding' pieces of
All school teachers in Rowan ment of VirtU B. Wolford of Gray'
' Dwkot
AoMud
Feir
w«iiim Ifonday nighL
reUef and readjuatment' work being county have been notified of a son and Ashland, who took over the,
done in thia county aince the flood meeting Co be held- in the court office this week.
‘
of Rowan
; Tbe October tei
Smith,
Dean
^:Mnu
CufTaloon
house
here
Friday
morning
by
Roy
of
early
August,
and
a
piece
of
Mr.
Wolford
Vi.
a
ion
of
Judge'
ene l»re, Mon- "'
«nit Court wU <
It and Hn. ]. E. work that baa not received the E. Comette, County Superintend G. W. E. Wolford Of Grayson. 5e
^
i.
lin. publicity to which it ia entitled ia ent At this gntfaering, the final
that done in Uie past two months plans for the conducting and pre
Following the introduetiona there by the Rowan County Health' De sentation of the Rowan
County
dodmt
waa dancing to muaic fnmiahed by partment under tbe direction of tlie ^h(>ol and ^icultural Fair will
There are no murder eaaea on
the' Morehead Rhythm Bamblera. county health officer. Dr. T. A. E. be laid.
the docket, but the paad jury wUl
Punch waa aerrod.
Evans. In (hat period of time. Dr.
The program at the teachers meet,
eoBiidec murder indietmenta of
The band bad aeveral new membera Evans, assisted by the health nurses will consist chiefly^of talks by
.
Tom WUllama, >Uefedy the aUyor
Miiia..
succewful presoutBend gave e very creditable perform* from surrounding counties, and par different commAteemen of the fair
Wler ^iii
*UI F,.»in
r.«,« r...r
p..t
of BfO ^lannery, and one
tieularly by two local nurses, Miss as-ociation.
Committee chairmen
Omar Kimdek. Sharkey.
of ,1,.
;
Lucy
Kegley
of
Haldeman
and
Miss
are.
Robert
Bishop,
finance;
C.
On tbe eriminmi docket there .to
that are‘•making the eveiit finandJeWell Kessler of Morehead. have ■ Goff, agriculture; Roy E. Comette.
more than the uaual number of
ally passible.
practically cleaned up the sanitary! school; Mrs. C. U. Waltz, Home de^
maanlauchter caaee. aU of them
Robert S. Bishop, chairman of tbe
conditions in the county, that, left ^ pirtment; Austin Riddle, athletics:
growing out of i
committee, announced this week
to themselves would undoubtedly and B. H. Kszee, registrsKon. Ap-!
Thoee chergml with
that there was sufficient capital
ihave spread disesM and pestUenee pearing under the Home department
aru; Sanford Rowe and OHie Middle
for carrying on the two day meetthroughout tbe county.
head are the following: Mrs. CUude
^ e. i.
•
w
tv . •
too. CharUe Biggs, Charlie Sparks.
Combe,
Jane
general get-to
Imm«ll.tely. foUowing the flood. Kessler, baking and cooking: Mm.:
SubaemptiOB Dr.« ,Fur mg. The fair
gether of all school children, teach
the SUte Health Department started D. B. Caudill and Mrs. C. O. Peratt.'
Viksuga’ Voice, New
ers
and
rural people, mid -an e*~
Scronif
to organize to care for the condition sewing; Mrs. C E Bishop. Goweis;
Publicntioci
Through a mieuke it wae stoted (
hibition of their , work.
Nurses from adjoining counties Mm. F. D. Patton, candy; and Mrs. 1
----------- ‘
in the columne of tbe News that
The Morehead Slau Tuchers arrived and remained on the .job N. L. Wells and Mrs A T Tatum, j Dean W. H- Vaughn appeared on
Hundreds of prizes will be award
Didc amna
1/1CK
Smith was coarguu
charged vrith
wiu mm-t
mai
conditions
had gMumed a canning. Mra. Lester Hogge, aasoci- ‘he chapel program of the .More- ed at this year’s fair. To the house
4er. The charge should have read!
wtermg upon a program
High School, Wednesday mom wife, to the fertper, to the flower
enttlBg. a^ wounding.
of improved athletiea,* announced normal proportion. The Relief office ,,ation prmident, will talk
lover, Ike tiie- b4»leworker and to
talk
Thto m the last term of court un> the addition of~two aaawtant coaches | furnished 09 men as a sanitary de- Fair in general.
“The-opportDOtty of the American the school children there is am^e
Ull Th«. mra. .orli.E undra th,! i„
^ o,,
this week. Both are former Morehead
Boy and Clri”, illustrating with a opportuBlly for the j
dirraUra .1 th. Eralth D.|»n.nrat
. „„
. The Grand Jury Uata for the,
divided into squads of ten fair held one week early to avoid story, ‘^e Mother of the Smiths”, your art. If you have not' already
October tarv ia as (oUowa: Lawt- ' ^
^
v .
.
received your cbpy of tbe fair cata
Dd during ™
the „-------process congestion, vUl be held. The decU from the American magszne.
•nea aturgiU. T. L. Dehart Ever-‘
Pu«l Coabe. quarUr back for ......
«d
Mr.- 0. J. Jones, state high log do immedfetely by getting In
art Onay, I. B. Conn. Mlltoa Bvana.' P»* two years on the varsity, and of reconstruction ^lean^ 190 wells mstory contests will be given at
school inspector, accompanied by touch with the Rowan County Fhir .
George RuggUa.
Norman Scagga. star forward and captain of the and looked after other necessary
meeting.
Association or any lair officer*.
details about 200 homea.
ContesU ia reading, speling. Eng County Snpt Roy E. Comette,
Wm. Clover, George M. Hall. Or-j baakethaU squad, srill assist Head
" While this work was going on. Dr.
The fair catalog is an attractive
tic, hygiene, civil gov- visited the Morehead High School
vUle CaadiU. C. B. Tmner. Jea* |
G. D. Downing with the
Evans with bis corps of nnraes. or
lent, D. S. history, geography, on'Monday of this week. He com booklet and one well worth preserv
Barber. W. S. Co*.
^ i vanity haekfieW. Early in Novemganised
clinics throt^bout
the
all round scbolanhip will be plimented our school on its organ ing. It is by far the beat fair cata.
P. Caudill
Winifred
j.i, TD—i*..
, bar, while coach Downing is tutorcounty to combat the possible dis held. John H. Bailer wUI be in isation and year’s program.
: ley yet publuhed here.
.H- Wallace. Jr., N. l^eUa, John in< tb, tootbrnU tram dow»
ease duetto
lue-to typhoid, dyptheria and charge of the scholastic events,
For the farmer many prizes will
The Morehead High School will
T Caudal and Jim Porter.___
other ^.mmanitible dirarara. Thera
r»|l.l.
prop™ for
publish a school psper this year, the: be offered in the fi
'• Appearing on the petit jury Usi
cHuici .or. bold raor, m.oq dwm m.rab« ------------------- ara: Hartley Battaon. Charles Bow.
.bi. am iyl,
irj^ and d^^the period. 13«7 adi^
■mo, J. A. An^ a^vsn MeKItu
hemde^jupML
.*•», ,B. L. Tahcm.
Dfpdwrta
tomipe. OBioiu,
A department of
Mias Reba Harris
JuD% Evoas, former
(•red to j6 ehOdi
rtooB %anidoRBr. Ward Elam, I. J.
WPto.
Talk, "Our Fair, Mrs. Lester Hogge clrifn, .b<ratb.i,d ra.d tndb, bra i
High School star, an able perform
i. ; all breeds of poultry.
Thoe^t^rkaWe
feature
of
tbe
Maa^. A. N. Bayea. Nick Brown.
Discnaeioa of Fair,
by committee recently been added to
er
OB
the
CoUege
varsity
two
year*
Health
Campaign
was
that
during
Club
department
UUMIUf.
the 4-H
EibqJIkaick B. A. HuUiaa, Gyde
cutum. Thia department ia under ibe
chairmen end members.
ago, played at Duke last fall, and ths entire period only four.mues of I
offShd. except
Snitt, C. H. Stirtson. Lr-P-MarOn.
diractioa of Viaa Anna Lee Maitin, aimiliar prizes .
at present a student at Morehsad typhoid were developed. Dndonbt- Talk, "Attendance” |(ohn Bailey.
• clnb ^embers
they are only
and
is
made
possible
through
the
Talk, "Free Text Books”, Boy E.
ia aiding Qapuin Scroggina with
(Caatinued On Hf Few)
For the women who Ul^ pride
F. E. R. A. in Education.
, Comette.
(Continned On Pags Poor)
tbe freshmen line.
I in her canning ahe has tm .oppor'tunlty. to enter any of the-following
IS
SEVERELY
BURNED
BAND GIVES CONCERT
I pears, peaches^ apples, blarkberries, *
_
- ,
cherries, tomatoe-.
corn, pickles,
Ben Hays of Farmers, waa severly
Tbe Concert Bend, of Morehead
10 Wetfthingl'ftn beets, preserves, jellies, honey, and
College, gave the first of a series burned about the hands and face in
of entertainments on the school cam u peculiar accident Saturday. Mr.
_________
i
(Continued or, Page.-81
Mays waa putting Ur >on the roof
pus Tuesday evening.
Rowan County corn-hog
The federal government has ap
The band under the direction of of his house. Ascending the latter
been completed and fornmnled "’to I FREE TEXT-BOOKS
propriated 234,000 for the widen Professor Marvin George, of The with two pails of ur he lost his
Wnshington. The second
final
be. GIVEN OUT FRIDAY
footing
and
fell
to
the
ground.
The
ing and reyonditioning of Main Department of Music, is planning
lignatures to the contiinkc-s
hot liquid spilled on him.
street through Morehead. accoi-ding many more concerts
» *r
A See ef Mud
Primar.^ first, second and third
placed last week and* ihe conntv
'o word received here.
committee, approved thBl-contract.' readers, spelling and, aiiihmeti;
Htpeciaily welcome to MpreheadWork is egpacted -to start on'the
September 21st
The/ contract' hooks given free •under a new st.:lj
ians is the announcement thut the
•e moiled September 22nd. Thii-^Iaw, are ready for school chiltirct.
federal government has appropriated street as'soon as alt rights of way
ere secured. There has been seme
County farmers signed of Rowan county. They w|ll be givty Rowan
R
IM.OOO for tbe purpom of widendifficulty in securing these rights
sc contracts and will receive ; en out at the tearhors meeting her.;
those
Ing and improving Btain Street
of way. local offeiaU said.
above 2400.00 for carrying out the Friday. Supeiir. / ’.r.t Roy-J-i. Co •
through Morehead. The street has
Main street has already been surFullfilling these eon-: nette said, t
‘
■ and work is
According to press dispatches agreement.
Two hundred millian boy.« «c -all
expected to begin aftet some few I veyed. The Moreheed ,City councU parts of t^^world,. many of them from Washngtou- the much discuss tracts consists mainly in rvuukiiia.^,
tedinicalities are iconiS,'out. There , recenUy tnmed^the thoroughfdrc
the number of hogs produced for
ed
position
of
fe'Se^
7udge
for
the
have read. “Tress.
fa a poMihUity that Gie actual cun- ‘'ver to the sUte on their promise
marketTy 25'percent nnd reducing _
Kentucky Diatric^will be the annual average coru.Acreage by
ttslfl to widerrwW- mainttin it. At that “«•* Islandstrnction might be.held
time a stringent list of parking
Booksellers statisics show that ... permanently settled with the ap. at least 20 percent.
spring.
in compliance 1 printed volume, except the Bible,, pointment of SUnley Reed of Mays
The work of preparing these con
, When the street widening stnrto- laws was passed.
a
UP by the Mate. eaeeada thia atasy ef pirate* In year vHlu to Hmt importaiit post Bottr tracts has been-4n the huadr-ef »heMorAeed wiU have much the anne
The Morehead High ‘School will
With the widening, of the street
year sales. “Best sellers” of each Senators Barkley aitd Logon huva control committee, composed of I.
nppeimnce of OwmguvlUe.
where
have a school -wewspaper this year.
the work ia now guing on.
_ ; the parking rules wtll be changed. twelve months spring up, have their recommended him to fce Attemey E. Pelfrey. President, T, H. Caskey.
,«
as the heavT traffic.ie expected tgWurry,. and are promply forgotwn. General Cummings, and it tsrfsxpeet .nMobn Qli.. Thi, oomn.,tra.-ra.. ^h. I.r.t rf.t.ra of th,
Merchants take beod; Uy in
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ST

BY ASSOCIATION

. h~T «r.it7

New Coaches At
Work At College

Sp^Jcs
At High School

Send Contracts

ABOUT TOWN Fimds Offered
with
For Main Street
The News

Stanley Reed
Treasnre Island
At Cozy Tonight Is Federal Judge

I%Ii SchooIWai ‘
Publish Paper

'
None have touched the pirate book
book ‘ cd that Fresident Roosevelt will ask
supply of robber boots, in depend-1 be Uken caA of.
kind hearted Robert for his appointment as soon as.-conable men's .eises and fancy UtUea'
ENROLLMENT IN CpLLECE
amuse thegress convenes in January.
modM.
REACHES TOTAL-'^OF 614; children of relatives and neighbors.
Mr. Reed who is now serving as
Au OM Foeato
I Now this greatsst adventure story RFC attorney will he permitted
The total registration at the Mute of literature has found its way Into finish Vp several cases on which he
Each year farmers in this eeetion
head SUte Teachers College reach-picture that is to be shown Wed- has been working before his appoint
nesday and Thursday at the Coiv ment takes effect
Theatre.
The appointment of Mr. Baed to
hav eeen was brought in enroUmaat arrives. This represents
Certain It is that there has never the judicial position will mark the
...___ _________________________ _
the largest increase in enrollment
Irat.rak.Itn. » .1*
tt, been a film towarda which more eyes first time since 1806 that a Demo.raw. ta tk. drap. rf . bi^ bw. I
^
^ nor- have been east in an intense con crat baa occupjied such a positon Iff
Toik eeuld almeat aae tha baby in tt
Kentucky.
sand centration of interest.
mally brlaga more than a tlyrasani
too.
etudeata to Morehead. With the ex
NEW INSU^INCE AGENCY
ception of the eecond enmmer achool REDUCTION IS OFFERED

L ,«rm. b.5

While ataadiag Uly goalplat la
an eating plaeu ben. sl^taea peraaos ware obaervad ta came op sad
___
^ at Aefa couateaaace la a aairroe
pair at eealea. Altho
Otoe ef the aamber paid a pom;
isai^’ tiwp di took
i gfaw far eMwr a
t at m atadM peclrayal at

“7

atrnmab. Of tha eiifateaB

tBamUmatmfutamm

brfra, lb. firal d.ra for

the fan registrations are always the
emaUest of the year.
TOM WILLIAMS WAIVES
EXJ^ING TRIAL; HELD
Tom WilUama waived examining
trial here last Thursday and was re
maadud to jail ta assalt the action
^
Oetehar Giaad Jary. W9Haam did eat aak far head. He ia
ehmgfd -wth tha murder af Bill
Ftiiwary at iMk WaH BaBav

ON F. £. R. A. CHECKS

ejhabuswed

THIS WEEK

The Home Insuruace Agmscy has
President Roosevelt and the hdraini
etration has many times asked that been e^hlished by Mary Johnson
EVERTOia help the National Re Claike and C. B. Lane. Their adver
covery Act As their hit. Colde’s tisement will he seen in anothcreh-ieectioa of this issue. Hr. Lane has
Dept Store a giving 42>90 in raerehandtoe for |1.2*PEXA eboeka mj had wide experience in this huuneaz
Mrs. Clarke wtU h^ m rimive at tho
24.M in merchaadtoa fur $1.00
office wUek ia located to
FERA cheeks. At thia iwta mA Caskey buildtag. next door to Ibe
worinr »iU bu anati« |EM a day' peitt office. This acawey wit) wr.’ta
iosta^afthureiolvwuguof f.lM an Ums «f iamwaeo.

ra.l...d W^CoraB A,.o, Cta. L. ”b«l"l«l *"/Pb“'
Con ..d Mira Edith M. Vracil, '”7
SraraBB .< .>• Ararai.tira.

|'‘rUra "J“h “ran,,

o, tb.i-

'athletic teems, the paper has been

^‘Count Of Monte ,
viking-s voice.” u
Cnsto At College 1 Ublold style. The first issue will
_______
On Frid.,

oiBht

have eight pages.
of thi.

1_;^«-"b
publication of the paper

the College Theatre presents "The
Count of Monte Cristo", sUrring
Robert Donat and
Elisas Landi.
While Donat is a newcommer he is
certainly a great actor, pteatre goen know 'Elisas Landi.
Monte Cristo is the thrQling story
young Pn
sweetheart’s aifms by his anemiea.
and unjustly imprisoned for tsrenty
years. When he has about given up
hope of escape or relesae, u fellow
prisoner tuanels into his eel). As
Deaat’a prison friend is kiUad by
falliug stoiie. but not before he im
parts ta Doaat a map to a fabutoua
tnaaara ea the island »f Koato

Jane
Day and Dannie D. Caudill . A staff
win be named later.
The newspaper will be more at
tractive than the .^verage school
publication. The paper will be pub
lished at the shop of the Rowan
County News.

WILL RECEIVE PAY
The budget and aalary eebedtile
far Rowan county has been a^tuved by the State Dqmrtment of Bi
acatiea at Frankfort. Tha county's
anotment Is expected here by Fri
day. at which time tbe teaekere af
tike eaaaty am expected to ba paid-

I

i
r

f

1/
THPMPAT.

THE ROWAN CCTUHTT NEWS
TutOa Sifik* EwU As

■'iipaf lii iciency
private sutems are able to provide better power sendee - at
a sttb^tan^ly lower average rate*
<

Pubtished Every. Tlitirtd*y
’
^
at MOREHEAD. Rowan County, KENTUCKY
Entered &a Second Ctaas Matter at the PoatoOice of
. Morchead, Kentucky. November i. 1918 '
JACK WILSO*

One'Ye'^ . ~
Six Months .......................
Three Months
.^ut of State—One Year.
■■
All Subacriptions Must Be Paid In Advance

to tloir Joi.10.
of the many thousands who three
weeks ago answered the strike call
of the United Textile Workers.
Foremost as the- walkout ends U
!.-■ quektion of whether jobs await
those who took leading parts in it.
for any indications of disciiininnMother Of Harry PiarpMt
.Says Ho Old Not SUy Offloor tion against their colleaguei.
Th> strike was called off yusterThe mother of 'tiarry PierponC.: day with a minority of the union'.:
who tried unsuccessfully Snturda;. executive council insisting that it
continue
until the njill owners xuai
to emulate John Dill nger's
antoe that all will be rehired regun jail break, today decided that
gardless of union activiues.
Dillinger told her it was Hoxcr Van

NEWS FLASHES OF INTEREST

EDITOR anj MANAGER
; ars Conaty Maa Is

».50

:1

Seriaas Freai BalUl Woaaes
Curt BaiWy. CO, Clark county, a
the Clotk county hospital in a
cri ical condit'on suffering from a
: j let wound, said to ha*^ been in

flicted by Fioyd Lawson. tC. of
lark county foUowiBg an argument Melee, and not her suu. whj il...
'ft’-rday night at fianagan ataUoii | Sheriff Jc-;.' Sarber, of Limo. Ohio.
was placed in the Clnrk! After a v si: to Ohio penitenLcounty jaiT onT'malicmus
lalicious shooting JI ary's death row where her sjti -ie.s
his back
o.-.,( wounding charge following the wth a bullet imbedded in his back.
the mother, Mrs. Lena Pierponi!

TrlE NEW DEAL TRIUMPHS

»CTT,

«,

uu

nec^ty require the acpnliftk« ni

Morokom md Nortl F,,rk Ka!U
road Company, which ex.tenda from
a connection with the Cheaapenke
A Ohio Bnihray at Morehead In a
southerly direction tp a pointt 428
fast north of the northoni eatiLice
to Claek Mountain Tumel. a dlatance of 4 milea, all jn Rowan Coun
ty, Kentucky.
JfOREBEAD AND NORTH FORK
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Marriagb Licenses
Crowded Qut Last Week

;--------------licenses were isAied here
Whnl Vmit lUdoe^ 0»
'>>e pant week to the follow.
Yo* may a
,
.
. „ r, irave to the Ohio State Journal a
Allen ^Profit. 22. dlsaid that he and Bades,.,^j^j
statement
of _
a contact
conUct shu
sh«
»nd Carrie Damn.
--------- ---------------- —
Those kidney, hi
Mi have Uvid will
arguing in front of Lawson’^ ’
gj,e had with Dillinger it Chi- 20, ain^e, both of Morehead.
H%our kidneys nni. wMk wm would
hum? when Bailey started swearing cago when a country.wido search
Henry Coyle. 28, single, farmer
nuiddv o4 the ooimjs and ImpuH
To bring the matter closer to home, the voters of Kentucky,
tn front of h^ wife. He said the : for the killer iwas* at iu height.
end Vir^e Steele. 21, single both ues che» c---- -and of this-county manifested their approval of the New ^eht
Ths
^
Tb« i *,
fi^t followed and that he knockeu
The viaii.
vlaii. she said, came two of
of_gmfl5x^Ie. Ky”
Ky.
Deal ahd the Kentucky Congressmen who helped to put itiBailey down and while they were weeks before Dillinger was shot
pj, ‘ ,
.
over by striking their .■’tencil in the square opposite those mens!
O" *be ggound Bailey *ub- down in front of a Chicago movie ■
. , T ’
’
’
. *
ed th* .kit dwn du. gtam wnAfc
b.d' kta .bo,, th.
It
u,..tr, by I.d.n.1
who tr.il--« 1--I
*th.„ th.t h. ,ho. B.a„, Uw.or,
hi,.
. both
F„m.r. Ky.
I
In the eighth congressional district of Kentucky, of which',.14.
__________________
8m Biro., 18, .loci,, b^ck y.rd .
Rowan County is a p.irt. Hon. Fred M. Vinson who helped MaehiaUt -it KUied Wh«
Poll Of State Cora-Hog
worker, and Hue! Cline, 17. Baglo,
both of 01iv.e HOI.
put the New Dea' acro'.s. und one of the central figures in the
Home Mode Airpisas Crashes
,.
• Plaaaed Al Uni
A 35-year-old machiniat. Jamas
Orville Elam. 24, tingle, miaar of
House of Bepresentacives carried Rowan County by more
Lee. fell to his death as. his homoArrangements have been mode j Jacobe, Ky., and Eala Donakne, M, <u nig, sore, ec^ iotas «d mm’

The re.sults oi the* hen-tofare Republican State of Maine
and throughout the nation indicate that the New Deal has
gone over with the voter—the working nfan.—who^ dinner
pail hung empty until the reigns at Washington changed
hands.

K'.ltercation.

over B-onner liovemor w.
nelde oy a laaasliae. Mr. rieiaa n.ld I. .uborb.. Lynhunt Sood.y, .iiy of K,no.,k,. s.turd.,
claimed support for the New Deal because he knew nomina-'
---------------------------------rsuce-wide poll of cori»-hog
tion was impo.<wible on the other side of the, fence, but vetera 'fStne**
Loalogio*
tract iign.‘r.s ..n adjustment plan:
evidently decided to stick by one who had-proved himself a

Track TkU Weofc; Good Cord

.New Dealer
"
and oniRwho
m
had -justified.their
,
------------- support by
- ghipg
gi'TPg^ the sixtyiftiond aonuai
...rboi. bo M..b
him the largest majority any candidate ever received iif tJie »f the Kentucky Trotting Horae
„
,
.
, ,
Hon.,,. conUr,..,!™ of ,b. „,..™, pro.
District for Congressional nomination.
Br.,d,„ A.,or..t,.o
ood,r my «rm. .nd .l.o on .b,.h«r th.y pr,For the coming fall election We find the New Deal and the "
Bw Mor.Jay -id, . for . on.-oontr.,. plan u, r.mir.,
opponents of it matched aga™, each other. Mr. Vinaon wili It tL'ti.'P''* „‘.L ^
oppose George Ellison. Republican nominee. Mr. Ellison is. been designated as the home-comopposed to President Roosevelt’s policy as are all republican "g meeting to celebrate the rebuild
leaders.
,of the gmndsUnd which was
d<*stroyed by fire three year.* ago
It is a test of the strength of the p
tration and
W launch a campaign to revive

KsuJt wbes da body M m dtatam
iapwiita as b tastOd. TW
hare taiod m Craxy Wstar Oy>S
this help i. ta
of a
tanKinR aioemi want—whkh tap
on ^whores ta lost a

WEST MOREHEAD

program.
and Hra. Walter Caudill and
co,„.ho, r.o««, -Bl B.„rt..r ,y™,
I^.k
...
0N»rUUUf » rot, .b T.rtmmS. rl-lint, Mr. Caudill's
ar,. riril. Boyer .0.1 f.mlly

deowe «hr iftitm not jun ta -“it
dre craci. Dritatal dda ntarel mw
Increases *e»tanatioa" — helps ita
“J

'•7-.

w„,

and October 12. it wa, announced-'
Local com-hog committeemen win ^“T. ”
^
McCuirc and
hare direct charge of the voting.
which .will be done in conimunitj
Mr*. Jesee Maxej- who h«e beer
meetings where there afe a suffiP"t few weeks

of Congresbinan Vjfcn. We dare«ay that it »ill be another,„,i„e in'th.'BTu, CriM ti cii.rnini’ber otTprp-bia ".tom’
smashing and cleartut
■ rtut victory for the New Deal and for Mr.['^»-pji<e if occupied a quarter of a and by counties
countigs whvwhere there are .....
not
I enough signeAi to make the com-,
Vinson made possible by the vote of fhe man with the dinner
, munity plan practical.
Signera in '
pail.

'’'“8 poi,,. -u ,.k,n t, st,

h‘»'PiUl last Wednesday,
..........—, the
'"'P'’''*
•’M Improving..
Maxine McGoire is verj- sick
countiea where there are not enough
this writing and unable to aUend
iiyner*
m^e ths.comomBit? plan jackrert.
practicaL Signers in counlie.* with-'
of JacLaon|out Ideal committees may vote bj very akk with bbcJ'JItalTbu't”" ^

Canr WsMt Oywok tm mm

Milma^ who fmtadca ta Bfegtyta
wmtiai aod the faesh. pore M?
^
i
Wended tare . -----,

isrsiir?.

I Jaeksho Canty Sheriff KilUd

! bTOt.-tsaSZToSKS;-.,. .Tew

SMAlXltOMES NEEDED
^

------------------

Sheriff John Morrie,

^"2;

There are two crying needs in this county. One is particul* '“"ty di^ on the gteps^t a Holl- mail.
, better nqw
j
W ta tareM ta^. taa if nil,;
church in Sand Gap, Ky.. Sun
problem of the towns and the other applies to both
M t
A
T I *
!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxey and
day night amid a hail of bullete.
Cavarare
Make. Arerei l»
^ children and John and Robert Maxey
towns and rural areasr'DUring the last few, months there have .Sheriff Morrie was shot down as [
1. Cermon »"e in Lexington Sunday afiemooi
been a score or more of persons in this o^ce inquiring for a —_____
be and Deputy Sheriff M. Gi Cru*e
small modern house. These larger houses^were built in every!'"‘'■mpied
quell a disturbanu
at the church by Ennus
country town a few years ago when building costs were less. fomented
’
Joseph
Hensley. 27. who. officers said, had of th. L.ndb.nth k.dn.p.n, -db Hmplul.
The smaller houses built at that time were largely of cheaper been
drinking heavily,
the arrest of Bruno Richard Haiiiii-1 ,,
_ . .
construction and often were not, and have not since been Five bullets ripped into Sheriff nuinn, a Go. man. and the conf-i-a- ,
Clearfield
made modern. If rents ever reach a point where they will pay -Morris' body at close range as he tion of *^^.750 of the fifty thou.;
the landlord even a small return on his investment, there nttempted to persuade Hensley, inland dollar ransom paid after the 1 ?-----------------should be a splurge of modernizing of small houses and the!
Bcmatidt miner, baby was already dead Bauptmano
was arrested after he had passed !
" O T I C E
remodeling of larger housee into eompaet. livable apartmeno. Cg.
much of the ransom money.
• MOREHEAD AND NORTH
One must remember that an automobile, radio, iceless refrig-Ud to draw their own wnpoiu, fear- Col. Lindbergh is expected to ap-'RAILWAY COMPANY^* * *
gives
ator and a few other modem inventions are a necessary part
gunplay would cause'taul- pear before the Bronx county grand ' notice that on the 31str hei^y
dav
t day y Aug.
of the salaried man’s househoW equipment. He cannot afford iticR among thw-crowd gathered in Jury Wrtresday to ,ubslanti»t,-.u.e. 1934. It nied'witi.
’
itii lh^
Intelside
and
in
front
of
Jhe
church
«*arges Hauptmann extorted $60.- sute Commerce
Com)
'a large home- Further, and mighty significant, we (^Rjieve
ammMion at
building.
there are more and more salaried men coming to live in rural
..""^'"5 Wi-.’^Mhington. fj-'c.. it. »pp,icat,
The fussilade came without warn,
■. -ni'fi..;. i., 0,/
centers like .Morehead. They like the environment. They be ing officers said. Morris was “’"LlTb.to'V'
and future public <
lieve it is a wholesome and healthy place to rear and educate caught in the withering f:re as he
'their children. They tell us they have more real friends afid made a belated, futile aiumpt to
bring-h» own-«gun-Imo p1»y.
■^Sf&fe'real eiyoyment in smaller cities.
This we beheVe is onTof’^'e'very outstanding needs—^raore 2S0 Miaar. Lore U^u
N.- O.I, 0~ Wd Orito r„„ M.rd...d"‘ Short.., H..,. To Cio
small, modern living quarters for small families.

C.E. Bishop
Drug Co.
MAYSVILLE -KENTUCKrrDTRECfdRY

.

MUNICIPLE VERSUS PRIVATE POWER
The question of municipal owned electric plants versus
•privately owned plants has long been one of controversial
nature.
^
There are exceptions to ail lhings, but the general findings
of practically all non-lirejudiced agencies indicate tlrtL the
privately owned plants in the country are supplying current
at a cheaper rate and giving better service.
, Iftasmuch as election to a board of Public Utilities is
deemed a civic honor, business execut^es and men of high
standing often accept positions on it. When this is true the
management of the municipal plant receives service of
quality. However, it is in moat cases not true that such men
do not take such responsibility without compensatioD.
To delve further in the question we find that the city
govenment assumes most of the expense of accounting in«ident to operating a municipal plant No charge is made
against the plant for this service, and it is paid out ofUe
general tax funds.
^

I» W». E.pI„U,R. Ei(a .

It was officially sUted this week
Chat 260 minen had laat their lixaa
exploaioa and a fhrr'Ift the
colIierieN
Wrexham.
Frantic rescue effort* wc • halted today by a mcceasfon of
ploaioRN in the- workings.
Rescue
workers were called from the mine I
and it was decided M seal the shaft
at the top.
Two Yoaiks, I

I Robbed

Store witk

ftaasonafab Priere

tsU In
iporly Fil_______

McCLARK’S
Mrownbildt Shoe Store
^tmr Brewa aad Brown Bilt
SbMd

A»d Martarta Aro Toaad

Two youths IdentiGed as William
Railey. 17, and .Cbesteh HamUtoUp
21, both of Lebanoo. Ky..
found dead Sunday morning near
the Uulsvflle and Naahvliel railroad
tracks one m^ile south of Shelby
City. Lincoln eonoty.
The bodies were found fight feet
apart under some buslies, their
clothing turned Insidu out
OffL
In contrast
----------------- to«« aummoned by R. M. Roberts,

The .municipal
plant is 100 percent tax free.
^
thlB pnvate utilities pay out about 14 percent of all revenue!"”^®" foreman, said they beliejed
in tRXea.
»
^ the two had bee r<*bd4.
-Money for fin^i^ the'municipal plant MCttr«€t4aigely
through bond issues^ .th^ tax exempt, and constitute a’ lien
upon all the -peopapty ol the city. Thua,<every ta»*a>erbe- eomoB'iiKi^eet a debtor to-(bese -who'bought tiio' Securitia.'

thu-B; -n,. World-. Fluv, .od tho NorC.

Tho No*. Eodor«. th. (.Howi., fin... „ RolioW. MonAuiO.

O. HECHINGER A*CO.
A Good Clatklag aad Skoa

When Id MreyaviUe

VUit the
MIKE BIIOWN STORE
For Dny
CHAS W. TRAXEL A Co

VfWa In M«r.villn
VUil the
RUSSELL THEATRE
YE OLDE DUTCH

J. c. EVERETT A CODoalor. io Graio. good. Hooe
Food aoi Salt '

INN

Httnackeri St Mq^arthy

Yoor First aod Last n-rinr*
To Oriok aod Co*

Moo's Store

Chtthing. HaU
Famiduags A Sheet

We Fit Yoog Feet
Beeaoae
We Foatare Fit
REUABLE SHOE STORE
n Wosl Soereid Strreii
For Ibo Bost io Clolbo. Mata
at «n prteo*. *re
martin R02AN
Morehaat TaHot
8 East Soeood Slroot

• Giwoe a^l Elgin Watches
Jewriry

211-213 Marbot Streat

-

Mayreato’s
Most
CorepUto
aod Up to Dot. Gorago

Meyavnie'. Ftaett
Reataaraat
TAVERN

• THE
Elgfo Wateko.

Paowos for Good F^
CoU Bore

P. J. MURPHY

40 E. Staood Strata

NAVARRE HOTEL „d

NEW CENTRAL HOTEL

TUNE’S

Save -for a slight wound .on Bant-

CEOmX H. . FRANK

C Calvert Early, Prep -;

tm Ml

r' •

- : '.I

..

\

a^’frjL^’oS-cs'

FaoioBs Far iia Food

Claota Wotfcl.., Pre^

THUMDAT.

SEPT.

87.
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Kennel Murder Case

THt ROWXlV COUNTY MEWS

There' teps an expression of peace I
on the ihin aouilinc features of Ihr
d-ad msn; -and his cycr were clo.sc'’' .

^^iitiTnw apast. Tbr —Ihe <).;<• n«nic«t the fircpaoc—■
s:eat waved a f;icndly hand to -r.T': green ihacej
’wtie all drawn,
■f^5’title
dte
iay on the .end of the desk dutch
Harkiism. Then' he cocked an eye excluding. the dayli^t
But the ing a carved, ivoty-lnlaid revolver
at Vanee. “I mt^ta known yon'd room was brilliantly li^od by an of fairly Urge caliber.
HU left
be here. The world't ehampeeS enormoug crystal- chandelier in-the band hung at hia aide over the tuft
troubl»4hooterr’ He grinned good center of the celling. ' ,
ed ana of the chair.
natnredly. and there was genuine
At the rear of the room Aood an
There woe a| straight Windsor
afteetion in hia
enormous canopied bed, which, I chair behind the desk, and I could
"Come, Sergeant." Markham
noticed, bad not been slept in. The not help wondering why Coe had se
dared. "There’a a dead man in thia bedroom, like tlie drawing room; lected the armchair at the side of
contained fMv too much furniture. the desk, facing the door. Was it
room, and the door’s bolted
inside. Break it open.”
On the right was a large embayed beeauae he had considered it more'
Heath, withont a word, hnried i'ook-case flUed with octavo and
hia laat- resting
<|uarto volumes, and, facing the place in thU life! The answer
hi^taetf against the grosspieee
tbU passing speculation of mine did.
the door juA above the knob, but door was
ed
desk
covered
with
books,
pamnot come for maivy hours; and when
without result'. A second time hts
shoulder crashed against the crosa- phleU sod pBpen—the desk of a it did come, aa a result of Vance's
who spends many hours at lit deductions, it conttituted'
piaca.
erary
labor.
To
the
left
on
this
the vital links in the evidential
"Give me a hand, Hennessey.” he
said. "Tbafa a, bolt—no foolin’. desk, in the east wail, was a large diain of this strange and perplex
Hieplacc. Gas logs were in the old ing case.
Hard wood.”
in-ate. About the walls hung at
Coe’s bodys was clothed
The two men threw their combin
!caA a doson Chinese scroll paint green silk-wool dressing gown which
ed weig^it against the door, andinow
ings. Bad there not been a bed and camp nearly to hia ankles; but on
there was a sound of tearing wood
s dress'ing table In the room, one his feet, which were
extendeil
as the bolt's screws were loosened.
would have taken it for a collect- strai^t in front of him, was s pair
During th# process of battering in or’s sanctum.
of high, heavy street shoes, Uced and
the door. Wrede and Graasi mount
These deUils of the room, how- tied.
Again a question flashed
od aie Aairs, fonowed by Qairibla,'
through my mind: Why did Coe not
and stood directly .bahind JCarkham'•***■•
.
I—............. .. .....v focused ... at-1 wear bedrgom slippers with
and Vanca. ^
-terrific thrusts j»y *«>»*<»" »** Ihe inert body of Ar. - <|re88ing govm? The answer to this
Two mo
Hennesaay and Aa
Coe, with its quiet pallid fact' question- also wag to prove a vital
Heath
the point in Ae solution of the tragedy,
heavy door swung Inward, reveal an<i Ae black grisly spot
right temple. The body
_
_ immediately tT*t!m
slump-! Vance
went
ing Aa deaA chamber.
n’s hand,
The room, which wu at Ae ex ed down in a velour upholstered j body^ Auched’ the ' d'eid
forward over Ae wound in
treme rear of Ae house, was long armchair beside the deA. The hesd
•eemed to lie almost on Ae left Ae forehead. Then he walked
and narrow, with windows on two
g-^kl
■ides. There was a bay irindow op- shoulder, as of the impact of Ae bul to Ae door wiA its hanging
'posite Ae door, and ■ iride doubts let had, forced it into an unnatvml scrutinized it for a moment,
eye around the heavy oak frame
work and lintel, and turned slowly
back to the room. A frown wrink
led hi* brow. Very deliberately he
reached fn his pocket and took out
another cigarette.
Whan he fajd
ligfaud ft, he strolled to Ae west
wall
of Ae room and stood gaxing
Soon or late jrou will need the service that a bank
at a faded Ninth cenAry Chinese
painting.
\
can give yon- Thia bank, is always'ready and able to take

'^U Need A Bank

care of ito customers. It will pay you to have an account
with ns.
You. can help us, we can Kelp you, and both prosper
as we go along.

,
.
,
j
!
,
I
.
.
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I
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ra are aifliMaut
coat a lot .more Just
cause Aey contain i«itn«n»i
foods. Here Is a dinner that is
diaerenl, and which cosA only
. . ------- jf Bli, a;
• Asm guess bow much f
oach?- Tou'l
- u’U be surprUed _a _
range of gnasaes. and Aeyni be
surprised at getting so good a
dAner to cheap. Here's

Bread and Boner iI2t
fruit Salad S3*
And ban
Ae tv

M.LFibon
ATTORNEY AT LAW
City Boiklmv

MOREHEAD’S
Most Modem Store
Carrying Only the Very Best Brands
Of High Quality Mercdiahdjse
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
MENS CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
SHOES HOSIERY and DRY GOODS
We Invite Yoii To Look Through Our Store

, hveeforA It would reopen on Ae lakw
Dvnt. Now that people have renllse*
Aat AA A Aelr Ast opportunity ha; get It, attendanee AAA have im*n
I oeasad by Imps and bounda The
•
—Aed wlA people. Tba twA aymphony orcbestraa, Aa huge lagoon AatWr WiA lU water carnivals and dr-

_

Chicago (SpecAl).—With A
uouncenient
that Chicago's
World's Fair.
CenAry of Progress
BxposlU.m, closes Its gates forever en
October Slst, and Ae advent of coed

Beane Behave
' coarse striuglesa beans
«a't string you. And
*
kid. beans wont kid you
ly A
elAer. In Act It's graatir
Aelr credit bow well both Aeae
varieties ot begns hhave. Here
ore some adomples qf Aelr excel
lent behavior even when they are
ell heated up.
Creamed Striagleet Seans; Melt
two ublespoons butAr. add two
tablespoons flour and stir smooth.
Combine tbe Mquor from i
ounce can of strlegleas beans wlA
Ae conAnts ot a 6-uunce can ot
eviAorated milk and add slowly,
cooking until smooA and creamy.
Seosoe to cosA wlA salt and pep
per. add tba beans and beat
thoroughly. Serves tour or five.
Courtesy CosA Uuio
All this eourtosy on Ae part ot
Cb* beans baa Ae advantage also
of costAg little. Here A a recipe
lA%iBtance which can’t poesibly
cost you more than a quarter A

Anal two monAs of Ae Palrwia see the greatak collection of taleat, epecAclM and amnseDeuA ever,
■aen anywhere. All existing enteruA-.
I meat will be expanded and new attrac, Bons added A the daily programa,.
; Eventa apppellog to every class of per■ at t cost of

at the exporitlon an sAadlly soarAg
to make new records tor sD Ameriree
fort ii:;d .t re nl the Bxni low prirew.
fairs. More ‘Aan 8,000,000 persons
have paid admissAoa Als year, which
brings Ae total for tbe two years
The Brad.'ey »choui visitkd
AowAg A date A excess of 31.000.000.
The manogi-ment of Ae Fair has House Creek school last
■ccomplAhed the purpose desired by The scliuois had a spelling
Prt^dMt R^aetett when he request- ) Bradley 'beating Asm.
After the
unity ' baseball game was jplayed,
year would be glvm an opportunity
wlA j House Creek winning.
1W4. iSa 0
two months of operatiou left, all acFriday, Sept.
Honse
b.1.1, atlrtjl 1. th.
; c,.,k
.WWd B..d]„ KhdOl.
A a bAze of glory.
,
‘T
i
WlA aU ludlcBtlons poAUng tojthn <W most thrittng amatiSer baseball
pwbabillty that the BttendttDce In
[ games of the* cason was played,
umber and October will ouAtr1p\Ae ^ Bredley winning with a score of 10-

Vi

essiouarl.-a aod

r

lisclf i contest w.iih seven of her best epellI cr* not sp^ng.
_

BtrtHjfieee Bean* with Crumbi:
Drain a No.
2 can ot string!
...................................:lMs
beans, saving Ae Jai>
a vegetable
• •• cockuil.
';U1I. and spread
tb'e beans out 'In a shallow, flat
baking dish. Sprinkle wlA salt,
pepper and one-half cup crumbs
mixed WlA two Ublespoons
melted butAr. Place A a hot
oven or tinder hroUer until bat
and crumbs brown. Serves six.
And. even with a tills Ijka Ae
remoiiiH of the ImL
.
Bed Devil on Toaet: Add'two
: cups graled cheese A Ae conAnU
: ot a can ot Aumato soup, and beat
until melted. Add the eontenU
of t No. 2 can peas and bolt Ae.
contents lone cup) of a Na 2 eon
of red kidney bnna. Season vrIA
aoJt end pepper, and beat
tborouebty. Serve oa toast, and
lay eight cMsp curia ot bacon on
Ap. Serves eight.*

Helps Babies Rest
Ends Colic Pains
Aids Digestion
rAahil <M- Tb«r tOitolMnw. McGm'»
Bdw msei, b B*d* el ibejporei Uliiud

3li£ss;frir—
/fiJrey F. Lilingtcai
Phone 26

Where You Are Always Welcome

Tbe (antastle baUdiuga wUl be Av
sled. The Street of VUlagea wlA !»■
BfAen perfects reprodnetieea of ■*->
many foreign lands will be ao mora.
Ibe largest and must beuuUfnl foun
tain will no longer Aruw lu acAtUAting spray skyward. Tbe gay cafaa^
win not echo Ae Augbter of happy
people Tbe famed Avenue of nagw
wu: b< Rrtpped and Ae grentasc aodi
most beautiful of all major exposltioaw
win be Altory.

; ftea Aowt are pAylng A capacity.

____rev Uw OMM JmmO, oi. a

CHAS. WEAVER, Manager

ranges «
oat In sections, than VO bananas
cubed. Pour over :wo Ublespoons Prsneb
, and 1st
(tend A refiigeraAr until aervIng time. Drain oft excess dress
ing and carafuUy fold A tU tablespqone mayonnalaa. Sarva A letAA leaves.*

Many Unogual Gala Eventt
Planneil for Last
Two MouBu. *

ew.^h‘Me^»'1&br'lti£ IToT

Morehead Department Store

s of a nnskage c
Hausages InA tUn site
ler9MaU;•zs.^f i
sages and
and'one
one can tomato
t
anup A
a baking dish. Cover wltK
fourth oup grated cheese and butAred crumbs. Brown In oven.
Fruit Salad: Drain one g-onnre

_

. DENTIST
Cosy Theatre Bviidiag
MM
Morehead. Ky.

of Morehead

'in
Ae Voir will have aceospUAed
aim by doalag dM and AarafaiW:
would not reopeu. Proaldent Rufus Q.
Dawes said:
•
"A Century of Progreaa A Itt pr«a> ■'
mt form wm not be A existence next,
year. If Uie Fair or any p«rt of It tw
to be oaloAAed It would have to b»\
by oDtalde ■ourtew Tbm ralr A un
der contract A As Chicago park
board A demoUah all bagdlnga A*
board names, and the board alM hasAa rigbt to name any buildings wblcKIt wishes A retain and malnwin,
"If you want A aee CblAgo'e great
Century of Progreee BxpoalUan jam
must come Ale saiiiiiier or faU. tt
wlU not be here next year. Come andl
we ebQlI do oar best to make jrm
visit plesuot Interesting and praHtable." »
WIA Ae elosAg, wiuckess wfU couMID ana Ae <
- dty
■
Sreett transported vAiAre luA tbonysterious realms of scicntlfle re
search. art, music. Adostry, U^t, eet'
.................................... a and com...
aeree will come down. OfflcAA bow^
ever, carefully poAted out that demoUtAu will not begA until after Ae-clo*Ag on OcAber Slat. All cxhlbia an*'
win remain AUet uatlt-

WORLD FAIR ENDS
OCT. 31 .THISYEAR si.ts.ns

H. ]u. Wilson

The Citizens Bank
‘

A $1.50 Dinn^ For 6

In the meantime the rest of us
hsd pressed round the tody of Coe.
and stood inspecting it in silence.
Wrede and Gras* seemed appalled
in the actual presence of deaA.
Wrede spoke to Markham.

^

■re rati.. ,,is evoey 'HMt li» amow*
■Dd cotenalo Ae
Anuga AaS
dally sn the magic afaweta of Aa Alr»
to an extent vtcu greater Aan betea.

im HOUSEHOLD CORNER

■1

•^OU never know when a badly worn roof
-I-‘ will
w spring a leak. But you*>io know that
the leak may be costly.
Check up on any doubtful roofs, and get our
money saving prices on Carey Roofings or
Shingle* to replace them. We can supply tbo
right roof for any building, large or gmalL

Morehead Grocery Co.
Morehead

DENT^
Hours—8^:00-5(00

Baines &LaBe
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

"ROOFINGS £. SHINGLES^
STANDARD FOR OVER 60 YEARS

PACE POUR

K^a^.

THE HOWAJI COUNTY
SUM

------ HEALTH DEPT.

-JEHCKSDAT.

'rwerfc
Dr. Sms pfatns qn tidcnRi^rTai ’O.-e Whrt«-ft-P.-«f«>e.Tr-BfttteniL*
n^v.lP. Mc-Rl-aeur
Rnwil'nn anri
p»nsl0 Sereieo
tine out
Attend. A r.icvs :r »!sj;P.
McBrayur Nnrman
Noman Bowline
and ‘ Vnnna
Voun^ Peoples

text of the BtbU."

Wrnb,r„*p^:

—1.»»». Tw i.

»»-*!-“•

!■ -PbrA Notices “

I leader. All young people^inviu-.t.
iCiuks: Rehear.al, WeHnc'«Uy.
Preachn* ^:16,p. m. by the min• last yiar - insollmcnt.,
|i a. mem*
^
i
leported lo be Dr. McCe-- j________________
!.A:)d.wc.k Se.v;ci: Wednesday.7:30
Sunbjec? -Seven Miv:,S"'..s*of
^medinto ficod dangc
The Haldenan P: T. A. he!.1 tbvi; I
:ii.ck’s desj-e to bold it in this city, j
^CMURCH OF Gaa»
the Cross.” Special musieal proBev. H. L. Moore P. C.
first meeung. The
new officers ] •*“ P««d the local Health Depart It is hoped by the members of tbe '
y mhaat
»i4S a. m.
gram by choir and orchestim. ouaiag
MiN a. m.
ing evangelistic aerviea.
t^ng charge, Mra. C. H. Stinsen, ">«"* ,**•“ »Pf"t it« Ome visiting associalioD that arnuifements may
CMkISTIAN CHURCH
, be made to accomodate them here
schools and districts
kha«
7:1S » »
president, Mrs. Cartee, treasury end
Dr. G. H. Pam, Mniater
the typhoid and diphtheria inocula! at the next eonventioD.
Bible CcL-M e-.46 a. m. SpMiul
Earnest Fisher semcary. Margaret tions, and vaccinating for smaDpox.
moaic by tbe orchestra. Two
Stewart and Emogene Hogge were An iUustrstion of the development
CIRCUIT COURT
for young people
of college age. LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE NOSE
(Continued Prom
Page One)
appointed leaders in the member of the importance of. the Health
Mo'iSr
i’;« One taught by.Dr. Roy E. Graves- DROPS
ship drive. The P. T. A. have plan- Department and the
manner in
and one uught by Dr. Pern.’
• Checks Colds First dap HeadLee
Queaenberry,
Calvin
Mabry,
ned to improve the. school in various which Its work is being appreciated
College rtudenta invitei
laches Or Neural*i» in 30 minu
ways.
i
t*«e citiiens of the county is Arthur Blair. Wm DeBord. WQHe
Preadirng and communion 10:45. tea
. He eeniors elected officers for | given by the work being done at Boyd BaRard Porman, Claude ,Ev- Church School ...............................9:46
m. Special mnaie. Sermon by the Moat Speedy Remedies Known
this year. Maitello. Hick.« piesic'eni present in one. county alone, thewes
Hester Keedei'. vice pres
and , Cox district .Over two hundred and
EAert Sparks secrcUry and treasur i fifty citizens in Umt eommunitv
... The
other senior
-................
. Sue aark.; gathered at the school house the
Blanche Hal). Marie Stiirirel’. Curt' •!*)■ the inoculation.s we;-e given. Ev
Eldricige, Elva ElJridgc.
"7 man. woman and child was given
The Halclema.. Hi.Y B..; - >-ave i the inoculation. What holds true in
hmiplit n new radio for the Halde- that district, holds equally true in
man •'chont. They paid for it out of j other parts pf the county*,
the dues ihey collected.
[. According to Dr. Evans, approxiThe Carnival which woe heM maiely 50 diptheria ino.:uIatiun
Saturday night at the Haldeman 1 are being given daily; 25 small pox
High School Gym. proved to be a j''“ccinations; and 300 typhoid ino. The 170.00 that was culations. This compare more i
/'taken in will be used in buying favoiably with the records of the
first year of the estah
books for the library.
The Haldeman library got -n twen
Health Department, wheh dur
ty three (23) new books Momlay ing the entire
year, only a very
and are expecting more.
araall percent of the
-- childrei
c„ in th
The Haldeman libray got in twen schools were permitted to uke the
ty three new books Monday and are moculalions. Now not only tl
expecting more in the near future. .Iniar™ tal He ,dolu „
h.v,
The Haldeman Dramatic Club has loned to uke «lv.eUBe
u,e
elected
for their president Jack "nperUdlo. ,e g.rn pre,edlo„ .„d
Clark; vice presiBent L«!iristine Wick immuMtion
u. e,pe„,e
u,
or. secretary and treasurer. Lee .Ule eed tedeud sevemment. -ho
Crum.
believe ihet a -Jieaithy citizen
For ahoH bops, or long — good weather or bad
Great guns — how the fowl fell! He used Our fr’jn,
The adult
school at Haldeman
good cJtiaen.” Just
fq the sake \
--- for
buaiaeas dr pleasure — oar dependable USED fcARS
he shot OUB.SbeUs.
has been started by Miss Cathrine of concrete comparison, typhoid nfit your
Powers. It is
oculations in I033, both adult and
Come
in and look over our line of gunf^W« have the
Jfoney-aaving prices ’
ly and the people have taken
children, foulled 825, while already
one yon want at a price you want to pay.
'"
great Interest in it They have as 7 this year they have run over 2.400. i
How about SHELLS?
era) enrolled
and arc
expecting
Especial credit is due both Miss ■
Lacy Kegley of Haldeman and Mis«
Our Hardware Is BEST; SUnds tbe TEST
The Haldeman school got about Jewell Kessler
of Morehead for
50 new chairs
in for
the Atudy her sacrifice and auisUnce in carhall. New tables have been made al- lying on the-work" recently. Both
gave unslintingly of thoii-time i
Mr. Jones, slate inspector visited aid in improving and righUng con- ;
our school Monday. Mr. Uughliii ditlons brought on by the flood, j
UpSLSS Moreha^
Keatucky
WgEjIl
says he gaw^ very favorable re.
The Sute Medical Association is
port
■ W
meeting in Harlan, Kentucky nex-',

6 6 6

m

m

Time Saving USED CAR.S

^/(.HEVROIEr

GREAT GUNS !

N. E. Kennard

Midland Trail Garage

Better Than Ever!
THE4TH. ANNUAL ROWAN COUNTY SCHOOL and AGRICULTURAL FAIR WiU Be Held In Mta-ehesd

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCTOBE^' 5 & «6

"

Hundreds of Prizes forExhibita from the Farm, the Home and thdSchooI.
Don’t FaU tp E^ something at This Year s Fair. Premiums for Everybody
SeOTe Ydiir Catalog TODAY. It Contains a Complete List of All That WiU be on Display

V

n,.

MANY ADDED FEATURES
^

The Fair Opens With

AGRANDPARADE
on Friday Morning and *Follo\^s Through Saturday With Activity for Everyone

A Cooperative Exhibition of the Farmers, the Schools
and Housewives of Rowan County DON’T MISS

The Rowan County School & Agricultural Fair'
^

, In Morehead Friday and Saturday, October 5 & 6

.. - •

%
v'

■’TBOiatMT-. 'BWT.

27, J2U

«»wAW ;coBftrr triw-s

PAGE FIVB

ARE YOU AN F E R A
Worker—Do You Getj
Those I ■««and}}60ChecK

m

A $1.80 F ER A Check Is Worth $2.00 ,
A $3.60 FER A Check Is Worth $4.00
Vou Can Actually BUY J$2700 Worth At Qur
Prices
And Your $1.80 FER A Check ”P1>“ Tax” Will Pay The Bill

m

SCRADIE to CAMPUf
SWEATERS
Boy* and Girl*
Slipover
«ty1e. GOOD W*i^ For
Wmv. Will St*md a Lot of
''A.d _ Bloo — Browm./

39c

CHILDRENS WINTER
UNION SUITS
LONG SLEEVES
LONG LEGS

Foe Bo4 Wooikor—Good Soft koAo
Uff«» Loo
^10 to a

CHILDRENS

leather
OXFORDS
ElkUppar.

▼

BOY

69c

SHIRTS

LONG STOCKINGS 9c pr.

TENNIS

49c

SHOES
Jto». — 7»« Gf^o

»«1 Heavy
H—tt Grade
Coed

Childreas RIBBED KNIT

pantes
Vests to Metch
Regular 4Sc Grade

19c

)

Dark Outing i p j.^
36 Inch Heavy

^

\

Jfr"”19c
l/C

Ladies Rayon

BLOUSES
Hoooy Crado4 Poakota

69c
49c
69c

GOLDIE MAKES WAY FOR
WOOLENS IN A GREAT "BACK.JO
SCHOOL SALE” OF WOOLEN FROCKS

ACTUAL Values frt>m $3.95Nto $7.95

BOYS

$198 $3 95
L
J,

LONG pants
ALL WOOL

Have pleaty of smart woolen

DIMITY 15c yd.

dresses this fall, when so very
ma^y demands will be made

WASH
dQ
DRESSES

I

Fast Calar Prmts

)

- —-;b

^

BLOOMERS Q p

Uppcn

_

COATS OjyC
Size*—36 to 46

MEN’S Work Shoes r CQ
Plain toeGood elk

SWEATER

Boya 'Ovofall

OVERALLS

Cldldr«ns BROADCLOTH

BLANKETS AA

Stoao — 10 — to — 2

BOTB -.-7 ..

BOYS EXTRA HEAVY
GOLF HOSE

corroNCQPanco Seles Water proof welt

*

98c

These Prices are Goo d Only on these Days

'bS b, 76

honor

HIGH SHOES t 49

39c

< SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
r S A T. & MONDAY ONLY

27in. White Outing^

9cyd.

GO LDES

DEPT.
STORE

on dresses for street and sport
and general
•

\

The patterns
>

frocks that
are smart for
‘any sports event

we’re showing

inclnde allI of tbos^ that are
popular
the more
sive dres^.4, yet you
afford to get
low price.

several at this

/
<>»*

TNE HeWAH COtrnT'T news
c.i.s,'-asiaiur, d,iia e tit

THtmsMT, ffloT. a7, im
1 by Ofe SOBL •XorttKsHy. tas b«w-oftployed by
(be pniHlaA, - - -

S2 Stalent, Given

ing to tbs buyer, used ia tba '
t way and lil the corfw flh»e.'

W.;wror'
for selecting it if it is i
three are typically Ihaen and
___
becoming to the wearer, declares
Igoavea of absences fcom th'- ool«'
Til? (a»n- muv be •pick.d” as they’
I>«''enport of the College of
Workship’s to fifiy'Stwo men end convey with incredwie iotcr tho
lege have been granted PiOXcasora
n.^.d,
i- STOd condllJoive.,|lr
wumun on the Morebead campus poignant melai.-tuoly of tho perairrast cannot be far off.
W. G. Lappin, T. Henry Coates,
. Uon (or 00 iDDch 08 three weoko.
have been granted by the Federal mistie Norwegian.
veatber as this is beinf written to
end John L. SulHvon.
Emergency ReUef Administration,
I Popi^ro. Fhool ..oJl, nod. th,
*
j*
ttie contrao’. for October is usually _
10. ot Ih. holiht o(
ood voriot, ».y bo according to announcement made *MISS ANNA CARTER BAClC' Professor Lappin, who -is the <Uear first frost mpnth. This brings
FOLLOWING LONG ILLNESS roctor of tho Breckenridgs Train-,
last week.
their hooriod, ood or., . otlld (root
»h»~ho,
ep the maUer of salvaging particu!
Each student is required to work
.
......
ariy those, vegetables that even mild renddio tho fniit worthleoo, A oiotHiu Anna B. Carter, secretary to ing Sehotd, U on leave at the Uni-l
twelve end a half hours each week,
to otrotoh tt, poppor o.o«,n
frost may destroy, and later thoM pi.
creases sue. Black decreases site. according to the regulations made President John Howard Payne, has versity of Indiana working on hia
doctorate.
Acting in hi) piece ia
that can endure temperatures just is to spread tobacco canva^
and is poor for colorless skins,
by tbe Administration. No student resumed her duties this fall after
quite carelessly, over the plants.
above freeting.
___
Mias Carter Profoseor ChUes Van Antwerp, intense colors may be worn by per may >work more than eight houra a a prolonged illneio.
Evan though complete coverage Is
sona with brilliant coloring and Jay 0 thirty hours s wesk.^ The became seriously iO after tiie close atmetor in t^o department of hieProperly to store any vegcubles,
k..iir'’i.riUHrt! 1
abundant folage conI structure specially built IS >»«V!,Hbutos to quite efficient frost pro clear complexions.
ps carry a maximum* value of tile raguler spring semester and tory. boring the summer Profem.
• fortunate
loscd to the St. Anthony or Von Antwerp acted as dean of
Those gardeners who
fifteen dollars per month,
Tb. Farm and Home
tection. and freeh peppers may be
for an oper- the college while Dean William H.
to having rui-h
l-h storage
StOT
places need njoyed aa much as three weeks afnot
paysble unless the stipulated • hospiui in LouisrOle ........................
Tbe last catting of alfalfa should i
Vau^'n was' on leave at tho Uni.
poohop. do oothlnp
lotiiing b..,ond o..k,
be eorl, etiouith t’o p.rnilt . sood U"”" 1"“
P« I" by tbe otu- •tlmdents.
I During Miss Carter’e absence, versity of Chicago working .
clean
them ready, as for example,
Sttuoob. Moloti. Mild (toot In.lt™'"!'
'too.ini woothor.: ' '
fumi
_StudenU on the government roll Mias Eval-e Wood, Bowling Green, -ioeforate.___________ __________
se them and perhi^s do
jure, tho (oli.gr .nd (nut. o( .11! Thi. ipowth not only tend, to progating to kill the rot organisms,
viue rwoi reserves tb.1
\am<- m«t
ui«/ b.
uc nredueeu- , csfini6l~eBm the full -amount
-----e vloo«cop« hot quit, revet, (root >'“•
m-ghi later cause loss. Not all i
^ ^
od 1. tb. string but brip. to ire-FS«P“»>>'-T. reoordibi to ord.re (rem
O ,il.„.t..J,
ond '■
ti._<l..t™p ih, ««mo.
vont winter injury du. to h«.vlng,"'o
sliuini.tt.tly.
bo.rt.
Th.
mat- h- i,.
to!""
tho, only lipht Iroolo
..( lb, root, (root iilt.n..l« (rerelug wo.rk'htn. |b,gm with tbe opening
hniW ™l,v,.nli„„.l .tn,.tt. ..Iruclttro,
" " d”'>«
.nd th.wing o( th. .oil.
’'kool. .nd p.ym.nt i> ui.de on
hot oil «1 o» »ool,l b. obi. to I"«■ >*nt" I™’"'
D.ipi.e «, unCoreble .«». i» g
,7‘
'"!
'
much
! -for at least temporary,
_ as possible over the .ome
stotre, there wiU b. .n .de- P"^'?..... wrlreblp. our o.l,
(oratA lmproy|.ln, th.nt (ton, oqulp '
''>■'”'’11
1 that part of the maximum saU
quate food supply and prices to
mntt
oire.dy tutvo.
Fo, .lore j J"”-'t-''”™ “k" l"-«.
'■“1^* ary which corresponds to the re.
much [ sumers should show no great
maining days. For example: if only I
mni?o””Lred'!lubo^reg‘^^h” re p
E' «" i»o«(k tb, j oreu«, .nnoono,. the Coi
I

Saping the Sarpin*

x:

F

tv;;.

Straight Whiskies
$ 1.00 Pt. And Up
Sirack Your Lips

.re L.o. ,0 ylinpio
prising.
Tomatoes. Most of
punting of tomatoes
are quite well laden
....kire rii.« rerkirek

.. u, b. ,u,-i d"-'"!'
~
h,gb .. th.t „r .ontnter ripenrel , produ... not tboobrel by tb. droogb.
^J
j SANDWICHES and LUNCH
(ruit, tb. reivnged melon, ronrii- ron.um^ m.y neon be .bl. to low,,
|
us have a late
tut. quite . dellrerrI er bemT-nuri.-------_-----’ (iiure o( on. bolt.
^^^tGlt’a what yon’il do who» yon taste ow Fresh
whose vines j
______________t
Rough
Next week, further ••wrinkles”
of
hens
coats
gjnning
with
October
tbe
full
time
with fruit of
Droiught Beer, dralka Iron new and Soaitery
many a farmer more than he thinks.
. rebiiH frn.f **'’ing ffluch of UiB gurdcn that n
rnmed by the workahips.
equipment that Ofdds life and taste to your beer.
maliy is lost to the frost, will be, Especially are pullets easily injur-i
will damage. It is a custom to pick
. ed, and it pays to be rareful in the j
When you feel thKs^ drop in snd gel a gloss of
LYCEXrtI NUMBER
this when frost is feaied. and place
moving and handling of pullets
real
Beer. There’s nothing thut will pep you up so
on window sills to ripen.
This
May Make Dre.. Bring Ool j “boat the time they should begin
The lyceum committee, headc-d by 1
much as our Draught beer.
Verily you’ll smack
method of ripening tomatoi-.s com
Best Qnaliiies
laying. Rough handling is very bad Proft-saor Charle.s O. Pemtt assist-! ™
mends it.«elf except that too much
your lips with aatisfaction.
! for a pullet about ready to lay her ^ by Dr. Rex L. Hoke and Profes.
space rpay be involved; a better way
Dieseing to bring out the best I
MilUrd Moore, Prop.
I' first egg.
gor Lewis H. Horton, has arranged
is to spread a few inches of straw (lualit'es ia only a matter of mak.j
Just East of Morebead ou Route M
in<F riUfhriA rere
lire— .»I
blowcr i.‘ oecded an excellent program for the 1314. in the hotbed, place the tomates
ia tbe hotbed, place the tomatoen
-u.pe.- By repeating ’V"*
"
deerf^tKen^Ls.
emphasis
is
giv^
wWer‘lt
,
7"*
machinery
not
compile
a.
yet.
however.
not mode than two fiuiU deepTtlTen^rnes. emphasif is giv^ wherever
• needed to a power cutter or cmEarly Una fall, either m October
two f'niit* deep, then a Ipyer of s wanted, and the kind of material i.
...
. . . e
.oc
»t
«.
.u
■ v
a ».
book., .re I -reninriri »h.b twUbo riri.b '
J
I
.1. gII 1 *mg box, whicH csn be had for S3S. ar November, the celebrated Nome

Homelike Tourist- Camp

sr-.r r

(reit. ripening quite .ereptAbiy.
■ house cellar is .-ivailsbie,
s murb better way of ripening offera, that of lifting the vines entire and hanging them to nails driv.
into fhe first floor joista.. The
qaality of tomatoes ripened^ this
manner closely approaches Wst of
garden ripened fruit.
Beans. Every fall some of na
'venture a late planting of beans.

i

tbe .v.reg, .r nnent.l in pre- i”“
""
Good potato, turnip apd other fall ter. such lerlure.s as Fred G. Beale,
poitions as passible.
food crops are reducing living cost*.. William Rainey Bennett, and Sam
The person who is short and stout; An abundance of fall grass and oth- Gathwell will be heard,
should use soft, lusterleas matorial j *r foToge. and com for the eowsj Madame Hamniar, bom in Nor•Pd. ,( p.tt.™d ...tertol j. pre-;„j .hieleu., .„ helping tu relee w.y .ud tr.in.d in tb. rineri treferred, the aise of tbe pattern should pressing problems on many a farm dltiona of the Norwegian stage, has
be small. An all-over subdued ef-, this year.
a distinct advapUge over any oth.
feet 'will be given av a short ^is-j
________ ~
er actress who hw played Ibeen in
Unce, lending to make the person —
America, because of her first hand
seem smaller. Skirts should be FaffleS T OOtball
knowledge of the Nordic tempera
longer than the average. Verticla
ment. She is not confined in her

and fraquaotiy make tfiem. but fBjuDea near tiie ceBter.qf'tte’Schcdule V

Lrj.r-.eifr:

wilting be^it canbe used.
An
The tall, slender
person should
October £0 UnioB (here)
excellent
Waytosave them t^sid , wear clothes that detract from the j October 28—Transylvania at LexOBd reUining ail the quality of real- ; long tines of the figure.
Rolling j Ington.
ly fresh beans is to pull the vines,; collars, ruffles, ^rge collaTs and
November 2 Easton at Fj-TlMlTlf
rpots and all, and build a cock, lay-, cuffs, wide soft belts and full skirtsNovember 10 Eastern Tennessee
ing them on in circular layers with add in this. Crisp, lustrous material. (here)
covering the increases sise and softens angles.! November 17
with sacking.
Even though deep, rich colors will ' With their, opening game against

Fergiison Funeral Home
(Sueeeaaor to Holcomb Ftmeral Homo)
Call* answered Promptly Day or Night
Complete line of coakete at Reasonable PHceo.
Ambuioaca Service Anytime,
Give Ua Yo»ir Order For Funeral Flowers
ttitt Phone 91
Mom Street r:;:r
' MOWEHEAD, KENTUCKY

end rules; she deliberatery breaks
rales when they interfere with her
interpreUtioo of (he real character*

Stomach Gas
A
^

One due nf ADI.vitlKA qulekly rcUevfls' gas bloaung, eJaons
out B(3TR Upper sod lower
bowels, allows you to eat and
sleep good. QulcJi. ihoraugti ac-

ADLERIKA

SELL US YOUR EGGS^
FOR GASH
We will pay you * feed cosh price for yoor egfa.

Brfag them te

Kentucky State League

BASEBAU
Doubleheader

J.A. BAY.Sl
ATHLETES FOOT-ITCHIN^ FE^ i
OFFENSlVli OOOIUCH1LBLAINS
ajNOWORM-ECZEMA.Ete
.•eitri-td ot^once o* money aeiurri-c

Versus

SUNDAY SEPT. 30
Jayne Stadium
ADULTS 35c

„1,.

JEWi^LRY STORE
jfoREHEAD,^'

KENTUCKY

HARTLEY BATTSON

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY DIRECTORY
ROGERS dk COMPANY
Jewelers
Cameo Arcade
I. N. POLLOCK
Dgamonds-Gruen W^tchea

OWINGSVILLE
MOREHEAD
PLAY CALLED AT 2:00

C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.

WATSON

HDWE

CO.

FIELD FURNITURE CO.
“The Tri-State’s Best”

ROTHCHtLD

NATHAN

1516 Wia
Aw.
"The Peoples Dept. Store
HENR
NRTICLAT
PHAR
lARMACY
.Drags and Liquors

lau, • • — •
LAMBERT FURNITURE
COMPANY
Home Outfitters
1337 Crwaup Aw.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
13th ud WtetemSw

Newest and nsmt
Tbeatea In Eiiiimn Kp*

-

VENTURA HOTEL

ITM WlaebwUr Aw.

Rates >1.78 Siagle-aad Up

“The Old Rirteble”’
1441 Wmekwter Aw.

PARSONS-FAULKNER
COMPANY. INC.
AsUas4*s Finest Oept. Star*

FANNIN’S MEN’S SHOP
Most For Your Money
200 isUi •iw.t

THE CLASSIC
Dine and Dance
Fountain Service

HENRY CLAY HOTEL
A«hJand*« Nvwvat aad Finest

THE SMART SHOP
Ladies'
ReodyToWea
238 ISth straet

CHIMNEY COK^tER
TEA ROOM
Meet Your Friends Here
333’ lAlh street

JOE’S PLACE
,Iteliqh Spaghetti

DIS*T£L’S MEN'S SHOP
Ventara Hetel Bldg.
Uteat Styles Alwaya

A> D. TAYLOR
Dry Goods
230 ISik stTMt

THE STABLE
-Ventura Builifing
Diaiat Room
Wlnas, mnars and Bew

Ashland’s Largest
1301 Wiacbwte, Aw.

LAMBERTS BOOT SHOP
Camopo Arcade
We Feature Fit

& L. HELFRICH SHOE
STORE
Shoes For *Fhe FoaBy
IP40 Wtaehaatar Avo.

•

408 13tb straet

THE WHEEL CAFE
Quick Service
224 ISik street

OGDEN HDWE. CO.
Peerything In Hordw
,

238 Iftk strew

JHOT3PAY.
*-r^^^==*

8EPT.

CT.

1«M

TW.E ROWAN CO i?TY‘NEWS

F*3lj*aBYmr

:•■ ““.■•?* ?:r;5

^P CRTS
Mofekead And Owingsville Renew Rivalry Sunday
Downing Is Optimistic;
Sports Future Brightens

Play

OUwe

Hill

Comet.

In! Eight

Firat Game Of Uttle
"•k; Dervio Henry, Mt. Sterling;
Eight Schedule
Walter Coles, Ironion, Ohio; Earl
WhUe Veraiey ProapMts
Mowery. \yurtland: Tgier Fultz.
The Morehead HighxgyhtSol Vik
Grayson; Wooson Dale, Uorehead;
Are Fair
Jarrel Vinson, Louisa; Carl SUwart, ings open their 1934 grid season with
PLAY CENTRE THERE OCT 6 Haideman and W. C. Freeman. Bel- a conference game against Bennie
Martin’s Olive Hill Cometa at Olive
A iiew day ii dawninc for athlet
• line will
made up from
ics at the home of the Horebead 'iic following.: Lawrence Sarter, Hill Friday afiemooa.
Coach Riddle's boys will enter the
College Baglea, Athledc Director G. Haideman: Irvin Triplm, Ironton;
D. Downing said this wedt.
Jack Ison, Sandy Hook; Luihi Var- fray a decided underdog since Olive
*^e outlook ii brighter, and the Jiey. Louiaai Frank Merritt, hft. Hill is considerably stronger
Sterling: Bert Day. Whitesburg; ast year while Morehead should be
prowess of Uorehead teams is
ore." Coach Kdward Bell, Frankfort: Urban weaker, judging from the number
Downing Mjra as he b^hs his tenth Triplett. Pedro; Ohio; Bur 1 Kin of players lest by
I WUl Be Good

■ *IIB

'

Inning

Rally

Nets

8

May Hinge On
DoubHeheader Here

Runs; Second Game

I-

~

EaaUy

Won

Both CountUns To Bring Best; tirely

I them <-- give them
battling chance if other resolta in
the loop favor them.
Rhoades Named
Two weeks ago the OwiagavUle
tmm was at the top of the leagao;
MOREHEAD LEADS LEAGUE they lo« three of ih?ir ImTfow
games and
two_ and ona\ The second half championship of half games
behind JCorehead
Morehead who
--------Kentucky SUte Baseball Leagut has won five in a row
rcsto on the results of next Sunt.
Horebead Is'the logicdl pick for
^ys games, as four teatna thunder the victor ^nday afternoon—’•of
into the homcA.^stretch with More-' dope meana little or notUng to
head a nose in front of Fleminir>- Morehead^Owingsvilie
n
Id.^, . h«d in Ui, mn of M.,.- .lil b, .
b.n,e,„
XMle and a good length ahead of, class semi-pro ball clubs.
O^ngsville.
MaysvUU Pley. At n.iuag.b«rv
The four contesting teams meet
Manager Dan Parker said he
in battles not only involving the; wauld have his full strength aninat
.eeond half pennant chase-but the the viritors. For catchers hV Im.
keenest of n>alry a. well.
Charles .nd Ruley;
MeKonzie
Perhaps the most imporUnt on, Rhoades and Fugate to shove bn the
the card la the lone doubleheader ’ mound: Bob Day at first- Duck
that will be puyed
Jasne Sta- ; Carter at second; pzl.y on d,ortdrum wherb the Pirates of Morehead; Fraley, third base; Md Cpewe Cw’
engw the Owingsville Merchants in penter. Nolan and SUggs for out"do or die" proportion.
To ^fielder?,
keep their position at the top of the
The other big match on the days
league undisputed the Pirate, must pragram will be between Plemingsboth matches.
On the other burg and Mayeville at Flei
jp«d Owingsville hu 1. Uke then Th, Plem.ni.
J, r.S
both to have even a ghost of show hsif crown, are making a bid for
of winning the second half.
the second half title and look like
Team;

With a belated drive in the eighth
inning which knocked Burke from
the mound, the Morehead Pirates
took t||e first game of a twin biU
at Brooksville Sunday 10 to 8 agJT
then romped to a victor}- in-tll?^itch 7 to 2. The twin wins
enabled the Pirates^o
ttiriri
position at the top of tho league one
half game above nemingsburg and
one full gams ahead of Maysvllle.

McKenzie And

Going into the eighth frame the
The starting lineup for Morehead Pirates were behind 8-2 but in that
year of coaching at the Horebead caid. Owingsville; Sherman Taylor,
Uulsa: Ruby Qoeen, Louisa; Ar
been announced and is frame twelve men came to bat to
hMtitntiaB.
thur
McKechine.
Honticello;
Bruce
probably
somewhat
indefinite
since
bring the count to 10-8. The Pir
The day ia paasiny when Hore
bead is one of lh« weaker collegea Henderson, Ashland: Fred Smith. Coach Riddle has not had sufficient ates pounded out eight hits from
lit}- to teat his boys under Burke before he was perked.
of Kentucky, and Tn years to come Russell; Paul Uitchell,. Jackson;. Joe
the Blue and Gold will weave a web Taylor. Louisa; Harry Adams, Lou. fire. However, three of the suru
Hogge. Haideman; Bun
of vietorioa acrom the athletic horiaen of the state, Downing beUevea. Jones, Haideman; and S. Lindon,
J
i
’
T°
"«■>->■•
Brootavill.
u,d Ed,„
t.„„.
All-,,.“Ii
Morgan dooBt||
Perhaps the optimistic predictions
eo.d p„„„d
-HI,
,A,„ y,.. „„
,
The freshmen will plajTfive games
df the heretofore pessimistic UorcP™'*
snare to the, Hukc homer. McKenzie wu elighU
head coach, can be attributed in a the maximum number allowed by i
hi- S. L A. A
.1 Comets wiU. his long punts.
, ,j.
ly wild ^but certainly did not allow
large measure fb the group of SagCoach Downing has been giving t
V ''“e Theo- Barker will, the eight
_
lets—freshmen team of the tcbool
at center. Other; Raymond Rhoades pitched the
—that ia daily working out at Jayne the varsity fairly light workout! the!
Stadium. For the time being Coach parf week, but the hard part begin-! '““y wter* arc Lloyd Brown. I last two innings of the first game
They'^^**
Clive Cornett. Dock Jor-| and then went on U> ring up a vie
Downing is pnmatily concerned n,ng in earnest this week.
Brown.
tor}- in'the second, in the nightcap
with the vataity eleven and the rpen their season at Ceif&e Octo-‘■'“*
>>een shifting Brooksville scored all their runs in
tough aehedule they wUl face, but •i-r 8, and he hopes to have them !
*•’0 bo}« about in hopes of picking | the first inning.
j M
u
u ,*
he took UnAout to outline the ath- *'»etted to the beat eoadiUon
Morehead
is In first pl.ce-^ut
] m the fijht ,nd are waiting for
Morehead, and ho
«>"«. although More-'
«t«rtlng lineup. The VikThe entire Morehead aggregation by no matter of speaking are ftey Morehead to drop one game to go
letic pi
•
has no hopes of doing better^'"*"
*he natural Uleitt, hid hard. McKenzie and Fugate
showed
safely eotrenched there. The do- into a tie with them,
j-than holding the score down in t^had in previous yearn, n^ted for home runs. Fraley
Fraley and
lias ever bafore.
pesters throughout the circuit favor
The game will, be another show: Colonel game.
| "nd the season. especiaUy at the Nolan were also at their peak with
Coach Downing said that with the
the Pirates slightly with Flemings-; ing of good pitchers. Wilson one
__ .____________
j utort, may be tongh for them.
the stick.
return ot many of the players whom
burg second and MaysviUe third,
; of the most baffling righthanders in
KENTUCKY STATE LEAGUE ( Likeable Bennie Martin, Olive Bill
Brookm-ille placed an improved
~-Jie toeught would not be back la
Manager Dan Parker said he.would.^ke circuit, -will oppoM Wt, Gtaa.
—»«-aeoBch. has a fifty pefeeht better team oh the field, ihht {heir pitchers
nebaol thb yoar. tba vanity would
probably start Reb McKenale,
HcRanzie, who r. who has slants that'few
thi
batten anyl
eleven than he had last year. More- could not bear up in the face of-the
be Mr—eoneiderably better than
IS one of the bigg^ re^ns why i where ha,e found to their liking,
W^ ,head may .till p«k enough power Pirates heavy hitting. A poor ai)d
. last year. Be thinks they will win Morehead
the Morehead nine is at the top, .n ! Record crowds are anticipated for
18 .4
-7«5 . to beat their old adveraarCcs at the unfamiliar playing field handicap,
^ the majority of their games. .
the first game, and Raymond Rhood- the game., at„Morehead tfml Plem.
IS
5
.722 Olive Hill school in spite of the loss ped Morehead.
es.’the old maestro in the last «trug. In«sbutg
I \
Pointing to-etto group of fresh-jMaysviiie
Morehead u^s not quite up to gl,. Ji.,1 wh. Owl,g.rilI,'. tait.ry
«
I
■ISfl®'
*^"*'*However,
"
men that Captain Bill Scroggins, i Owingsville
to
8
I Morehead is expected to improve as form in the games against Brookfreshmen cOach has ont. Coach j^ari#
wilt be hu not been announced..
Broolcnille, Wlwi ha. -hnwn eon^^Ue. The victories gave Morehead Their two storting monndsmen will ; sidrrable improvement in the lost
R* ,!
"»"y
Downing snid there lay the hope of < Brooksville
0
i*
.294 I the green players get the "knack of a clean sweep of the three game
Morehead in campaignjp- to come. I Vanceburg
be eeleeted Item Ellis. , big tight- „„„,h
p.ri.
,-,n,gle
.222 j things.”
series with the Harrison Countians. bonder, Slrnoder Feebnek, who in m.,,,;. gurkr, who Inst a 'rloa, one
The group of freshmen are big j Mt. Sterling
2
—heavier than any team they have '
by.gone dnya has stood everything
Morrhend Sundny and Tri-y
S«adar>. Reanhs
ever had before.
They represent
in .he cinnlt on their e.r, M.ne- „ „„„ by
OwIngeriH. th.
nburg 15-7: Mt. Steriing
set Dad King, who bnri.d two good ..............
b. ,0.
„
the cream of the high schools of
game, la.l Snnday. and Lr(ly Tavg„n,rk,
Eastern Keniurky. and the gusto I Morehead 10-7 Brooksvilie 8.2’
lor. who hu been golng_,lton; tor
b,„ ,b,,
they are putting, in their workouts
Maysvllle I; Vanceburg 0.
iadicates they are pointing for the
Owingsville 0-7; Paris 1-5.
There has been considered prog, doubleheader against Ow;ngjn-illr .hr Bnth Conntk ontlit.
first scrimmage against the varsity
.
Meat 3a.day>. Cam
Owingsville h^ always '
fcfif'.ioit, '*
•• -Jo,
nistirating over the chances of the here Sunday.
Morehead has
which is scheduled for nest week.
strong rival of/ Morehead. an.; > * Tlio .other game finds ML SterBrooksville at Paris.
Morehead High football Uam under thcir.Mfit five games, which accouob
. Candidates for the backligld on
fnr the locals h^ve mob-every 'hni.«- -ry at Vani-ebUg. H wilt be a gala
Mt. Sterling at Vaneabnrg.
their first year’s ' tutelage under fof them Ming at the top' of the
the yearhng eleven ere: Pete Burand
threw
Maysvllle' at Flemingsbntg.
iningr af the Vanceburg park,
• lop at the Kentucky atato.Laagne
Coach -Austin Riddle. hTd'matter
ton, Louisa; Russell Adams, Whites.off like <heddi{ig wuSer. La-sl v'-.-i; 'rti.i they
I
OWngfvllle at Morehead (2).
y hope
to fill every seat —d ■
standings.
what the team does. Coach Rddle
This is the last opportunity that lie Pirates rg«^ through both a'l available standing i
deserves a compliment.
Few can Morehead .fans will see the team in halve.o of the old East Central I.ee affai
Vanceburg han been a snrrealize Just how difficult his job is action during the reguttr ledRue gtie by topping Owingsville in ^om: rriting team, and would bo much
this season.
higher in (he chase if ih.-y had not
schedule at Jayne Stodinm.
The mighty do* encounters.
The WMngs snaterish -is poor— season closes- Sunday. October 7.
OwiatsviUe-Has Cbaaoe
.-dropped several dose games.
the worst wc can ever remember at and on that date thVpirates travel
.The chances of Owingsville to ct.;’
The »eason offic ally
with
. onib
Paris.aitii Owi^ville di«ide<^^2 playk^eping pace in Sentncky Stol;e the.'ug.b.ac'i'.!. Thit i; no'i inte>.'i.:
inly by the I a r<jHad. Af
Ajf dOublcRitA^uw.
dOublcRitA^uM. on Sun■«v«r to-Jfcrtz-fte--c,Trt>ther twin bill.'
TOct-tiat only
Kentucky Stale League games at League play Sunday
by easil'y
*:a,n ' r h..
that are
__ ______________
rarest of fortunp could they do it.
it.!I day. OrioheOeloher 7. On that ..lay M'.
-Kimbrough Park Sunday afternoon.. trouncing Mt.'Sterling two game
out for the' team. They may be:
Howei-ef.‘ they are gambling on that 1 Sterling plnye at Maysv lie. CynWe notice in
Paris winning the Brat game, I to | The scores were 16-5 and 7 to 3.
good, but BO far they haven’t bad paper
the chances of cbance jind may pull the fat from j (hiana goes to Owinusvil i-. More0, and OwingavaRe the second, -7
The two victories left tom Hall'a
chance to show it, and it is up to the various colleges of the state. tbe fire.' The Morehead-Owingsville , head is at Paris, and Vanceburg at
to 5.
Ftemcra only t
half game out of Coach Biddle to bring ih«r hwt Says this one sports wrifr ahouL encounters Sum|-y will eithej cn- Flemmgsburg.
The first game, declared the best first place. It '
Fiomingsburg'a points out
Morchead.
^
eleventh victory ont of thoir last
pUyed here Olid season,
If the High School has poor, med“The Morehead College Eagler
by the superb fielding of the Bour- ] hvqNe games. MU Sterling was icore or a good team they will still
are
beginning
their tenth year unboa team. The Paris fielders dU^, hopelessly in the cellar.
have their following of fans. Th^se der Coach G. “Dewfiy” Downing.
not commit an error. Terry, Parts
fans will be on hand at Olive Hill former athlete at the University of
MaysviUe Ta^ Thriller 1 to 0
pitcher, struck ont S men and King
Friday when they open their Little Kentucky.
Coach Downing be
The prplimiD^>e.s are over so far ^ Eagles in scrimmage,
. Ot OsEiagaville .atniek .out niae.
The Mayeville Selects kept in the Eight campaign—not as favorites lieves his team will be better than
In the second game, Ow
ninning for the second half cham as they have been in years past-^ | Inst year, or any he has coached as Conch Dewey Downing and hi« | The first scrimmage session haa
Morehead College Eagles are con- been set for today.
The largest.
never was in danger. Glib and J- pionship by scoring a 1.0 victory but underdogs.
V
1928 when they----^
,
cemed
for beginning this week, the crowd that ever watched a practice I
Ritchie of Owingsville each knocked over Vanceburg at MaysviUe.
1 “I.*®* .*■
1 Tcachei-s will be put through .some- session at Morehead U expected to
a home nm. Taiylor accompanied V
Developing into a pitcher's battle
The largest crowd that has seen
competition in KentpiOky.
A neW|of the hardest workouts and stiffc.si be-out for tiy- scrimmage.
triple.
Sternberg made' 2 2-bsBe between Steidel, Vaheeburg right
basoball game in Morehead dur day is dawning for Morehead
scrimmage that Downing has ever
,^0 the sUrting team , will
hits and Redden one. Hinton, pit. hander and Lefty '
ing the season is counted for their athletics, it appears.”
g;ven as they prepare for their op- h„ m the Centre game is impossible
eher for Paris, struck out 4 men and Maysvllle piceber, thw game was
ening game against Centre College
figure. The fight for positions
King for Owingsville, who pitched | of the best of the year at the Mays,
1
«•
: on the team are being keenly conboth games, struck out 6.
yiHe park. Both bnriera Were
Centre has been practicing for tested. Conch Downing has twenty
. T..........
rare form.
j move than a month, and will have five men out for the team, and of
FlemingahuiY bad an easy time] The victory left the Selects one
! the value of already having played this number about eighteen have alkeeping in Kentucky State League'game from first place.
h
had art
"*’**'’
underdog Eag- . ready stamped themselves as conAnother football team wUI come his squad. Not a

SPORT SPLURGES

- Terry Turns In Another Brilliant
Perforinance As Owingsville-Paris Split

Morehead College Varsity Will
_ ■ Scrimmage Freshmen Team Today

Training School Inaugurates Grid
Game; Roy Holbrook Is Coach

Dr. N. C. Marsh j
CHIROPEACTOR
Sun H^at and Electrical
Treatment
.<
Phtrtie’

Morehead, «y

Pm

into
„..v existonce this ye2T on the More- ' football experience. The team will
7'" >'••"',.‘7'
'I-' »” >«-i
hud cukcu. .h» ttk Bv«kinridB
ll,ht nd -ill h.T. to
" 1 >» »'
• •
Training
- School places the first depend Upon speed to' offset this no hopes of trouncing the Colonels. V There appears to be more vim in
but hope to make a decent showing [ the practices so fur. and Coach
team in its history on the gridiron, handicap.
,
Inst 'the higher calibre eleven.
Downing predicts a much bettw
a7,
S"SLfc'°”n'ta'All »M..l «.k, .nd ,h, nr., team thap he thought he would have
city HiHi Coach will have full pmetice will be on band this week | p.rt of this
spent in funda
week.i ago.
charge of the teai
and hard *ork will he toe order.
mentals at Jayne Stadium.
While
The Eagles will be comparatively
Work began lart Tue*I.y when
Games tentatively .scheduled to Coach Downing is working out his liriit, but at that should ha^e a
twenty men reported for pmcUce.
■avier eltyrcn than last year. TRey
I date include Preatonburg,
•bound to tie lAifre experienced
frosh eleven throu^ their paces.
most of the squad retoming,
puttor Comili H^ibS w^ » Utog='n^tiated with Martto Aa it now atands the fnetbmen have with
and nearly all legolars back in> the
^mi^ty good chance to bMtiag the fold.
*'
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AlWt tra«ll
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At Thr

"Mis. Lm

■*;: to. aund;/;;^ o<z

[to the
week
wanjination returned | Mrs. Blair has been with her.parent,' iil for the .<>04* yew is in a very,
home the same cvenin*. He is at^for
week, She Is slowly im-'serious
at for the past week.
Tious condition.
•
aob Will
present at the home of his sister proving.
Mrs. Joe Cassi-y of Ys’e spent rh"
Mrs. _...
Bill ------Comette on the MidUnd
HoU First MMtiBc'
.........
Jimmie Clay, son of Mrs. Maude week-end w'th her s'ster in 'aw,
The Moreheed Womans Club will Trail. He. ^ in
very serioas condi>
Clay, left last week for Lebanon. ’ Mrs. H. C. Lewis srd family.
hold ita first repuiar meetiog of the ^
yAr on Monday night. October 1.
The meeting will he in the form'of ^
p„„ _
Midland Trail

r

...__________ __

______

------------Gregory-Wad.

•

■

Woddiag
Te the frlenda of Miss Corda
Gregary and Mr. Herbert Wade
toeir wedding at Owingsville,
Ky.
flattrday, September 22, came as a
pUaaant 'surprise. .The young couple
left ‘Sunday afternoon to attend the
Century of Progre-s Exposition in
Chicago.
„
Mrs. Wade U the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. J. W. ‘Gregory of Clearfield. Ky. For the past four years
She has worked at Midddletown.
(toio, whore she became acfluainted
with Mr. Wade. Mr. Wade is employed.^ as steel inspector attoe
American Rolling Mills.
.

,.
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Mn.1t L. (SaytS-Ind rhWnn
risited hA parent, n«,.- Ow»«a
».(h> over the vreek.enif.

on M«.'Bufns 3ohnsJn lot
Mr.
«r. and Mrd. Roy’ Burns
Buvi

ami
(Continutd Prom Page One) ,
daughter.Prances and "Mr. and Mrs. ^
;,»or»httm.
Alle Manning and daughter Annr. .,—
------May spent Sunday In Pratt W. Va. |
The sewing and handwork daGlen : ^rtment wUl reoeive enttiu
dressmaking; quths, spreads, -rags
luncheon and buffetA sets, pillow
case:;, towels,
hankerschiefs, dam
Ing button holes, picture drawing.

-■=—...

'“..i-j;,,-" ■niiTilSS

wife in AshvIUe. N. C.,where Mrs, j
_
-Phillips snd family on Lirk Fdrk. sinus trouble for the psst several! Dahlia-. Mixed floweni,' potted
M...
Its. E«er Cod of Gfc ngsvd,. wus
,„ka.
plants, «tors. Einniss. roses, prinMav ...
has ....
been for „»er.l
several months
for her health. Mr. May ^laie« that th*>
-he is improving rapidly and b*
Mrs. G. W. Bruie. Mr. .v.rJ Mrs.
able to walk around for a few minI of Prank, ingsburg. wher.' Mr. Gregory will;
*
u.
utes' each dsy.. He expects her to CuM Bruce were busincjj vi/it r.-[‘fort spent toe week-end in More- manage the Cut Bate grocery ’tore'
^ took*"* date able to return home within a in Olive Hill Tuesday.
head a. toe guest of Mrs. Sparks and of CleU. Bruce.
Mr. C. U. Waite spent the week
few mont^.
iis urew
m
d Mrs.
M
Le
O
nh
er ^®***’"^"*
exhibiti:
light bread,
, Mrs.
Drew bvans.
Evans.
|| j|r.
and
Leo
Oppei
end with ti-is family.
D..« .nd MB. V.dihn-M..nl S»d-'
C*.p.nd.r of .nd .hlldr.n, M.or l-do., Idd
“tk;,
,2kd[ Si
Mrs. JaesM Wllsoa
do. In A.M.dd .Ullin, frtddd.,
, C.oc.»o.t, oimt th. -,.k.,„d „ D.vi. w.nt th. w..l«nd b
do.„hd.d,,
If. Heepila!
OTbU df Mr. kod Mb J. B. C.lv.r,
of Mr. .nd Mb Arttnr BBd„„„„ ,„j
jJimmie Wilson of Hunting-, Miss Goldie Hays spent Monday in * . f.milv
•nd family.
ley.
muffins^
.^oiT^ho
beep visiting . at the , We-st Liberty on baSlness.
,
■Mrs.
Otto Fu^te and Miss
Mrs. A. L. Miller will go to CinGood caody -.-1...^ should
her -parents Mr. and Mrs.

, p
*as uken| seriously Ul rod”wia!T.,''™r™u'‘Ifo!S;»,’m‘
Clo.rfi.ld cion.ti ,h. Idtt.r pBt of th.
''“'I! V™ wiiBi'u.77olIoll^ ;
business
visitors at
West to spend two or three weeks the kinds; fudge taffy sea foam divm
j ^his week and was rushed to St. tnd with her parents at O^ings Hi
Hkrold Hollld.,. of J..k.oo .pootluber,. Mood.,.
„ H.r broU,„l.l« d. W.
irui.
„rbU“o”' ,!Z.
josjphs hosptgl atLexington.
At
/. L, NickelLs and daughters Craig.
-. pototo salad, beef masf-and sweet
pp^sent she is still
very ill but is Sunday m Morehead Visiting £nend»|
Mr, and Mr* Wallace Fannin Mi.« Elizabeth and
Mrs.
&f--.Mra. Russell Gilbert of Huntington poutoes, meat loaf, baked hen and
somewhat improved.
-----------------spent toe week-end in Maysville at William, spent Saturday iru-httVs- a)rived Saturday for a few days fried chicken.
Eaieruiai Ho.orlag
j
home of Mrs. Fannin's parents, ^Ite shopping.
^it with her aunt Mm. Sam .Alter,
The rural, ptiblic and high aehool
Eatertaias Aaat
Si.ier’f Birthday
R®''- and Mrs. O. C. Seevers visitMrs. E. Hogge spent 9»nday-rn'‘‘a'"l family. She returned home'-departments is more diversified and
. CaUforaia
: longer list of premiums
m™ Fmma
Vencill of Exeter
Miss Marie. Holbrook was hostess' ed friends in Morehead last week. ‘ Lexington with her daughter Mrs- Tuesday.
carries a
California arrived last week for a to a dinner pariy^ given in honor. ' Virgil Lyons of Olympa was a'JlMWie Wilson who is in toe hospital
Joe Phillips Ad family ai ^
it...........................................
than do the ottiPS. Miny ^&tes'are
there,
.
ing th;s week, from their home on expected from the school children of
few days visit with her niece. Mra. f her sister Mi>s Ruth Marion m a; Morehead visitor Monday,
May Day and family. She left the celebration of her birthday. The
. '.
rt of Olive Hill
Rev. and Mrs. Clayton Luce of Hflt R'"'!' to Morgan Co mty, vhi'' the county.
Kenntth
first of toe week for a visit with gneste were. Misses Doos Penix.
Monday visitor in town.
Bunker Hill. W. Va. were visitors he will operate his sa-.v mi!! •-•-•n-:' The fair association offleeva are;
Vb, daughter,
ki».,.hter m
in West
West Virginia.
Virginia.
Saddle Waters. lUtherine iDan.els.
Boone Nicholl of A.-hland
was “f Rev. and Mrs H L Moore on
winter,
her
Mrs. Lester Hogge. President
calling on merchants here monday. Tuesday of this week.
|
Mrs. Maude Clay has moved__ from
Mra J. K. Payne, Vice President.
Mary Alice Calvert.
Hava Gaasts
_______________________
Mr. Cn N.n.r .nd Pr.ri D,.-' »' “J «b T.iih C.-p-ni.r .t th. old Kn.pp prop.r,, ,o Ih, hon.r
John H. Bailey. Secretary.
..
«
-e.
hart spent the week-end in George- Cincinnati. Ohio
were week-end fennerly. occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Pro. OUa
Dr.
H. L. WOeon. Treasore^
Tf •
ns H f W.1.BB B.
iB v=i.r.Bj'»««»ti of Mr. and Mrs. Jph.i Calvert Claude Brown. The Brown, moved
Mr. and Mra. Harry Lindeman
The BoperlnteBdente «f Departand little daughter. Betty Loo of

A^B.rrp'^Ur ... 1n.rB,P Bond.”

*" •“'■“V'-

SteubonvUle. Ohio arrived Wedneajj j, McCormick on
M-a.
mnsh-r
Taefett and Mr. Jess
Mias Ine.
Inei Faith
Faith Humrkhr.v-.
rey’i■ -.ivk..c>
mother _
day for several days visit at the September 24. Mrs. McCormick
was- i_c-w*..-ikk
returned kjwkjkc
home titpuie
home with
her from
wkkii ucr
liui
B»y E. Coraatta, Befoai Oapart
his sister Mrs. Earl Campbell at
home of Mr. amid Mrs.. Hartley
her marriage. Miss Beatrice palmyra III to spend the winter.
Frankfort. Ky.
Battson.
, Holbrook. The baby has been named
Mra,H. L. Wilson returnedd home.
(Continued From Page One)
Chaa. L. Goff, Agrienitora DaDeila Prances.
Mrs. Doval Atchison and baby
five of them applied rouge
Saturday froip Ashland after spend
Cbarlos Ada*.
_________
partmant
or lifllck
ng a wiek with her daughter Mrs.
Taken T® Hospital
I A-aa Carter AUo
Mrs. C. V. Waite, Boma-Dapart.
home with ‘'"'■’I'’
'"0‘her, Mrs. Clara
Between the weights and mirror..
Everett Blair who
j'
fh,
young generatior
Charlie Adams was taken to toe To Ras.ma Work
her. Mrs. BUir is improving slowlv Robinson.
Kings Daughter Tuesday and operaMiss Anna B. Carter. secteUry to
•
-Mr. C. H. Tackett who has been iboutd be able to get a fair insight
Attstin Biddle, Atoiatic Dapart.
ted on Tuesday night, at nine 0' President
John Howard Payne.
J"
^PPl)
At The employed in Mason County for the into their beauty and appeal.
■ant
«lock for _____ jr-i*:- »*- aj-_b' 1.-. —MB.-.4 V.-- .(..»!>« tl<:« f«1I
avorc.
pa.>c two week, returned home SunCan you remember when th’
Robert S. Bishop, Flnanos Dapartand is recovering after a prolonged illness.
'
Cday.
chorus girls were buxon. anil dwtrallied
maat
panying him were
Miss Caiter became .-eriously ill^to leave next Wednesday for Florida
rapidely.
Mrs. May Day and her aunt. Ms
unheard of?
r'the c1o:.c of
regular spring
they will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. 1
Iiimai Vencill
1
of Exeter California.'
parents.
Be MeBeA..
-"S
-... Anthony hospital
^ located at Irvne, Ky.
'
for an operation.
I have beetf: ordered and will be plae-1
ATTORNETS AT LAW
I
Daring
rinr'MlB" CTl.r-. .kBnee,' Dr. Beyd CedUlw«I' ,*1
ri 1 toe Morehead Cor
E-V- Wood. Bo,lio, C™.n.,u.e Send., p,.M
hi. .oo. «■>•! r*. h“
m. ^Id^ “mo’„ Schod grounds within the next few;
leh,. bh. been emplejed b, tbe ! p„die NiekelL
•
I *'
I d.
days, according to Mrs. J. H. Payne.
Farmers moved this week to the P’ i Kentocky,
Nickelt.
.
' 1 chairman of the Playground Commit
Simer property on Fairbanks, avenue , president
House For Rent. Apply
At The
Mra A. F. Ellington returned to tee. A series of dances for the play
formally occupia^ by Mra Dee
Big Store.
Mrs. W. L.. .Jayne and daughter,
Lestinglon .Monday to resume her] ground fund will be given this fall
Simms. Mrs. Simms has moved to
Mra A. H. Points spent Saturday
and Mra Ernest Jayne, Mi.ss
work at State
University after -nj winter. Mrs. Payne paid.
Florida where she is running
W«<l»eod«y ^ 'nutTKUy
in Ht. Sterling, tbe guest of Mrs.
I •Margaret Calvert and Mr. Mason
Spending the week-end at home.
I
—. i .
-rooming house.
>
E. M. Oliver.
' Jayne spent Thursday in Lexington
September 26. 27 ^
Misses Jexse and Clayds Allen and '
Lat’, All Swim
Mrs.
Bertha
Wommeldorf
was
the
I shopping.
Aveiielle Bradley
spent Saturday' We notice an advertisement of a
WaJkce Beery tfnd
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs. John
Jack
Lewis
and
Chin
Clayton
enin
Mt
Sterling
attending
the
Kni:
local
sto:c
which
reads;
Ladle*. Ky.
Epperhart.
Jackie Cooper In
ting class.
I Swimming Suite ........................ 7c
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Horst .... joyed a big catch of bass «hile
■Robert Epperhart of Minor is
now located at Ludlow, Ky. where fishing in Triplett Fnday evening.
Mrs. W. L. JJayne. and son Ma.«on! Judging from this we can all go
spending the week with his brother
Mr. Hurst has accepted a position; Mr. J.' B. Fraley and daughter
daughter Nols and Mrs. Erifest Jayne swimniiilg.
Howeger, we
can't
in the schools of that place as Aflas and Athel were business visit
.........................Tand Miss Margaret Calvert were quite figure out whether it is an
Miss Avenille Bradley
head of manual' arts department.
ors in Lexington Monday.
shopping in Lexington Saturday.
J error on the 'p^ of tbe printer, or
bnsinesr'viaitor in X-ezington MonFriday. Saturday
Miss Louise Caadill, Mr. Watt whether swim mits are going for
f
, PricHlird Jr. and Drew Cvan.« Jr. i
'-a-cnin. At JK, price we cou'd
September 28. 29
John Allen went to Berea Satur- turned Monday after spending the own a swimmir* suit for eaery day
dh, .»d ,p.ht u,. -«k -i.h h„
„k
,h.
p„„„„
Jeek Oakie. Ben Bemie
j.. It " v.-i'rk or month.

ABOUT TOWN

!.

Hogge & Hogge
Co^ Theatre

Treasur^^land

ThelHoms Insurance
.Agency

'T..I

.r.i&2”era] Utsuraace

.

Phone 91. Next door to Postoffica.

°T

, lb. Jhitoro Lh. Shbool.
j

Mary Johnston Clarke,. Mgr.

Td«4,"

I >i< .bd «••■

Ed B.ill.m. ..d TO I.mh,., «,r.,
a.:-, J.. », Wi„h,.„er,
tome™
,h L.xrh„„„ S.IU,- K, ,p.„, Sund.,
In M-r.-h,-,,,.
'
.vixitins fri.nds.
“
Mr. Elcbhrd Cl.y l.fl In.i ,v..k
Si.nt Coni., „I Ei,t.rj.rl„
jhhU.

Mr. Elwcmd Hall returned Friday with he, daughter who is-recovering
after a two weeks vacation with hi.-*' from an Injury received several
unde. Wf.' Vtl^ Lyons oT Olynipi. mohnis ago.
-----Mr. Jack Wilson and Mr. W. E.
Mr Arlie Caudill of Mt. Storing
Crutcher spent Saturday in Mt was a business visitor in towd MonSterling, on business.
. day.

NEW
FALL
FELTS

NOTICE !!
We desire to express oar appreeistioD of the
bgsiness given td Jhe Miller Insurance Agency during
the lif^me of Mr. Miller. This Agency has recently
been transfrred to Mr. Virgil H. WoKford, formerly
of Grayson, who will continae the .Agency at the
same location and who will devote his entire,; time to
your insurance needs- We are interested in the con
ttnuation of your busing thru this Agency and; sin*
cerely recommend! Mr. WoKford to the people of
Morehead and vicinity.
^

Mrs. A.L. AfiUer and Faaoily

-„k,

Sfi.-.nS
Eaghr-WcNabb'of! impkEvthh!
‘ '
R.c,bii,d K.htuck, .pent Skndny
Mr., S.m AJI.n will „ lo Hnntv,.„.ns rnpnd. in H.,.kP.d,

1

V«r M»d.
Aftar Takfaif OM
n ten Hflmd » vmt M

- tea OMBSte' wsiMi lira. W. A.
TnMM. 1
and Msg to go te bad
im Mt tone daya at a ttma. I
- - - s a tom. ttnd. daapT

And Dr'rothy Dell in

SHOOT THE
«
ORKS
reels comedy
- - jrlonday, Tuesday

-.MdttdM.
-.HdttdhL lamwraiutol
lai
■nfMl and do not «SBd too «

Tim McCoy In

rrmTSfisB

Sundown Rider

EITRA SPICIAI Sll-Ol)
SEVENTEEN TW&TONE

fAC[ POWDER

79c

A felt hat is Indispensable for fall, and you’re sure to
Cnd one thai will please you in this collection. Flat*
tenng new models, with brims (hat turn up or down,
End jaunty little hats that go without brims are in*
eluded in this group. We also have' a complete Iftie of
nbvelty jewelry for every occasion. Come in and get
acquainted

HENRIETTA SHOPPE

■t

■

:V

